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Just a
note
The next
Faculty Senate
meeting will
be held Oct.
4 in the South
Ballroom of the
Keen Johnson
Building.

at Monday's
Faculty Senate
meeting.
The shared
govern a n ce
program was
initiated in 2002
to ensure inure
i 11 (I i v i (I 11 a I s
a1
V. a s t e r 11
have a say in
the decision111 akin g
processes of the
university.
According lo
Faculty Senate Chair Carolyn Siegel,
the Senate voted to hold off on the
survey until a task force on shared
governance could be assembled in the
spring.
Siegel siid the Senate wishes to
"educate faculty about shared governance" before administering the survey. According to Siegel, it is a possibility the survey may not be conducted
at all.
In other-business, the 85 faculty
and stall members who signed up
for the Fitness and Wellness Center
lottery received a membership. The
number did not meet the 100-member
ship allotment the Center ottered at
the beginning of the semester,
The Senate views professors' tenure plans as an important item on this
year's agenda. According to Siegel, no
motions on the subject will be made
until the end of the academic year or
the beginning of next tall.
A list of new minors, new programs
and a revised program were approved
by the Senate on Tuesday, including a
new Canadian studies minor, forensic
anthropology minor, social inequalities minor, paralegal studies minor, a
post-baccalaureate certificate in paralegal science and a creative writing
program. The Senate also approved
revisions to the emergency medical
care program.
A decision on whether to remove
midterm grade requirements for graduate level classes was postponed until
the nexi Senate meeting.
New and returning members of
the Faculty Senate include Alan Anlt.
Jill Carnahan-Jarvis, .lames Chapman,
Marco Ciocca, Melissa Dieckmann.
David Kakin. Chris Neumann. Minh
Nguyen, led Randies,.Marcel Robles,
John Taylor. Staci Wilson. Gene Wolf.
Christine Wright and David May.
Reach Ttacy at
trary hiineyfi"ehu.edu
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Tomomi Suzukama. middle, and Kozo Matsvoka, right, from Japan, write their names in different languages with
Madison Southern High School student Emily Derere.
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A Madison Southern High School student embraces
one of Eastern's EELI students.

Program hosts day of cultural exchange
BY BRITTNEY MAYNES

Assistant News editor

Students from Madison Southern
High School traveled to Eastern on
Friday to participate ill a cultural
experience.
Students from the EKU English
Language Instruction program
hosted MSHS students from Todd
Moberly's modern world history
class for a day of dancing, eating
and learning about one another.
This was about the 20th time MSHS
-Indents and KK1.I students have
gotten together over a l()-vear period.
Joy Allameh. director, started the
EELI program in 1991. International
students participating in KK1.1 annul enrolled at Kastern. but most
enroll alter completing the live-level
program, according to Allameh.
This year. EELI has 24 students of
nine nationalities enrolled in the
program.
Moberly's students recently studied cultures, and EELI feels it is
important to immerse international

Students who want in make their
opinion count in the upcoming elections have until <ici. I to register
A., ording to Madison County Clerk
Billy (iabbard, the registration process
is simple
"It take- about two minutes." he
said. "We lell them whal precinct theyll
be in and where ihey can vote."
(iabbard said student-, could vote
in Madison County only if they change
their permanent address in a location
in the county. Students living mi campus in a residence hall must use the
dorms physical address, he said, not a
CPO or P.O. box number.
Il Students change their permanent
address using the registration form
they must update their driver's licenses within I" days. Gabbard explained.
There are several ways I<I ({el registered, he said. Voter registration cards
can be filled out at the county clerk's
office, at various voter registration
drives throughout the community and

Students in a second-language culture, said Allameh.
In the beginning of the day, the
MSHS and EELI students did not
interact much. The day's first activity changed that immediately.
Students began the day by learning dances like the hustle, the chacha slide and the barn dance. Many
high School students learned the
dances along with the international
students. Maranda Witt, a senior at
MSHS. said dancing was one of her
favorite parts of the day.
Students then moved onto learning about different cultures. The
EK1.I students taught MSHS students phrases and words in their
native language and about their cultures.
Akinori Yano. of Japan, said he
enjoyed talking with the MSHS students. He added that teaching a language is much harder then learning
a language.
Amanda Cameron, a senior at
MSHS. said she learned new words
and about a new culture from Yano.
Students also learned games from

different countries. Sothea Khii-v.
of Cambodia, taught the students,
both American and international,
the cat and mouse game along with
the Cambodian song that is sung
while playing the game I he game
seemed to be a mix between tag and
duck. duck, goose.
By the end of the day, high school
and international students were
hardly interacting with students of
their own culture.
Moberly said his hope for the
day was that the high school students would be able to put a lace
with the countries they had learned
about in class.
Holly Burns, an MSHS student,
fulfilled Moberly's hopes. It gives
her a different perspective on countries that were once only a name to
her, Burns said. "It's cool to meet
someone from another country."
she said.
Moberly and Allameh both said
they have noticed over the years thai
the high school and international
students often become friends and
SeeCtlLTlIRK, A3

A person's registration status, pre
cinct location and legislative district
can be found on Kentucky's new online
Voter information center at www.
kyelect.com. Rock the Vote's Web site,
www.rockthevote.com, also provides
information about voting, The nonprofit organization was started in 19911
to engage youth to get involved in the
political process, according to the Web
site
(iabbard said students registering
with an Eastern address would vole at
the Baptist Student I Inion.
Students who don't want to change
their permanent address must vote
in their home county. Eastern has
canceled classes Nov. 2 tor election
day but if students still cannot make
it home, (iabbard encourages them to
request an application for an absentee
application.
"They can call or their parents can
call and request the application," he
said. "Mail il back, anil a ballot will
come in and you mail that back."
Students must request the application from the county clerk's office
in their hometown. The deadline to
return the application is (let 26,
"Everybody needs to vole." he said
"I think last time we had about a 66percent (voter turnout). I figure this
year will be at least 7n percent."
Kristin Lawson, a junior psychology major from Lexington and member of the League ol Women Voters.
Spent this weekend with fellow group
members at various registration drives
across the county, "h was ,1 little frustraling." she said, "Some people didn't
want to register to vote."The organization registered 131 people, she said
"If you don't use your rights you
forfeit them." she said. "We live in a
democracy and we have to exercise
our right in order to keep that denioc-

See VOTING, A3

Grad student reflects on volunteering at Ground Zero
Managing editor

When Debbie Hoskins remembers
Sepl. II. she sees more lhan the
images on television or photos in the
newspaper,
She remembers what it was like
to stand in the rubble of the World
Trade (enter and talk with the victims and their families shortly after
the terrorist attacks.
"I fell il was my duty to do something." Hoskins said. "I had never
had llie opportunity lo really make a
difference.
Hoskins. a public administration
graduate student from Lancaster,
spent four days in the beginning
of October 2IKII as a volunteer to
relief efforts in New York through
the Salvation Army. Two of those
days were spent in a warehouse hel|>ing (hose Impacted by Sept. 11 pay
bills through donated hinds. The
remaining two days. Hoskins spent
at Ground Zero working alongside
the New York firefighters digging
through remains.
Hoskins said the most memorable
part ol working al (iround Zero was
the odor, comparing il lo the smell ol
a crematorium.
Remains ol victims were still
being found when Hoskins worked al

iiI felt it was my duty
to do something.
— Debbie Hoskins

»

('■round Zero. She recalls one instance
in particular when a woman's arm
was found in the rubble clutching a
purse. Hoskins said when remains
were found, all of the machines shut
down and volunteers stopped working.
"They showed total respect for the
memory of those people." Hoskins
said
Besides helping with physical
labor. Hoskins said she was happy
her talking with the firefighters, who
had been working around the clock
since Sept. 11. could provide some
relief.
"lor them to sit with somebody
from the south was a real treat." she
said.
Hoskins went to New York with
See STUDENT. A3

Kevin Martin/Progress
Saturday marked the third anniversary of the Sept. 11. terrorist attacks To honor those who lost their lives, two light beams
were shot into the air where the World Trade Center once stood in New York City.
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► News briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Eric Barrier

Campus roads to
close after home
football games

•THURSDAY
7 p.m.
Author Jacqueline Woodson will give a lecture titled
"How the Books Came Into the Work),'' and will hold a
book signing in Crabbe Library's Grand Reading Room.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
SGA. the office of student life and the athletic department will hold a Big Red Roast in the Martin Hall plaza in
preparation for the Eastern-Western game

•SATURDAY
I p.m.
The men's rugby team will take on Xavier University at
the intramural fields. The game is free and open to the
public.

•SUNDAY
7 p.m.
SUBS, a free supper and Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

•TUESDAY
II a.m.—3 p.m.
Career Services will host its Fall Career Day in Keen
Johnson Ballroom. The fair is open to all majors and will
also offer information on internships and graduate-school
programs.
8 p.m.
The Lexington Community Orchestra Quintet will give
a recital in Brock Auditorium that wiH include a Brahms
clarinet-quartet piece. The recital is free and open to the
public.

University officials have
announced various road closures at future home football
games due to heavy pedestrian
traffic on campus after Kami's.
Kit Carson Drive will be
closed to southbound traffic
from the Park Drive intersection to the Van Hoose intersection. The Van Hoose intersection to the Eastern Bypass
intersection will also be closed
to traffic after each home
game.
The closings will typically
last for a period of 3()-45 minutes but may vary depending
on traffic conditions and the
size of the crowd.
Residents in the affected
areas of Brockton Apartments
will not be abl,e to drive to their
apartments while sections of
Kit Carson are closed, according to the statement.

$5,000 summer
stipend available to
faculty members
Full-time faculty members
can now apply for the National
Endowment for the Humanities'
summer-stipend program. The
$5,000 stipend is based on two
consecutive months of work.
The deadline to apply is Oct.
1; faculty members have to be

8:12 p.m.
There will be a worship service at the Baptist Student
Union.

nominated by the university to
be eligible for the program.
For more information about
the program, go to www.neh.
fed.us/grants/guidelines/stipends.html. For information on
how to be nominated, send an
e-mail to Elizabeth Wachtel at
elizabeth.wachtel@eku.edu by
Friday.

University to host
receptions for
perspective students
Between October and
January, Eastern will host a
number of receptions throughout Kentucky and southern
Ohio for perspective students.
Representatives will be on hand
to discuss academic programs,
the admissions process, financial assistance and answer any
questions perspective students
or their families may have.
The university will waive
the $30 application fee for any
student who applies to the university at one of these receptions. All scheduled receptions
will last from 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Visit www.eku.edu for a list
of reception dates and times.
For more information, call
the admissions office at 1-800465-9191.

Parking forums
scheduled for
Eastern community
The university will host

three campus forums to discuss parking and on-campus
transportation Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Student
Services Building Auditorium.
Two forums will be held
Tuesday — one from noon-2
p.m., the other from 5 p.m.-7
p.m. — and the third will be
held from 11:30 a.m.-l:3() p.m.
Wednesday. The forums are
open to all students, faculty
and staff.

Study-abroad
program accepting
course proposals
The Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad's board of
trustees is accepting course
proposals for the winter term
from faculty.
Any faculty member interested in teaching abroad during Christmas break must
submit his or her proposal to
CCSA by Sept. 24. Winter programs will be taught in London,
Australia. New Zealand, and
South Africa.
The programs will be^in
after Christmas, and are about
two weeks long. For more
information, go to www.ccsa.
cc to get the proposal form.

University offering
training session for
Banner program
The Banner office is offering several training sessions

for anyone who needs help
learning the Banner 2<MM) proKram. The general-skills class
is from 9-11 a.m Thursday in
Combs 221.
This is" a prerequisite for
all other Banner training sessions. To reserve a place in a
training session, go to
banner.eku.edu.

'Hedda Gabler'
tickets to go on
sale Monday
The Gifford Theatre box
office will begin to sell tickets for EKU Theatre's production of "Hedda Gabler" on
Monday.
The play, written by
Norwegian Henrik Ibsen, will
be presented at 8 p.m. nightly
from Sept. 29-()ct. 2 in the
Gifford Theatre. Tickets are
$fi. but student and senior-citizen tickets will be $5.

Student Life now
accepting Family of
the Year nominations
Pick up forms to nominate
your family for Family of the
Y
at any
desks, the Office of Student
Life or at www.studentlife.eku.
edu/familyweekend.
F'orms are due by 4:30 p.m.
Friday.
The award is part of Family
Weekend Sept. 24-25.

Police beats

•WEDNESDAY
4 p.m.
History professors David Coleman, Brad Wood and
Peter Ategi will each discuss their recently published
scholarly books in Crabbe Library's Main Reading Room.
The program is free and open to ttte public.
8:30 p.m.
MANNA, a small-group Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

To add your event to our calendar, e-mail us at:
progress@eku.edu or call
Newswriter Eric Barrier at 622-1872.

Compiled by Brittney Haynes
'The following reports were filed
with Eastern s Divison of Public
Safety.
Aug. 6
John Gibson, Eastern police
officer, observed a vehicle in
Iancaster Lot with a window
broken out. The victim was
notified, and informed Gibson
of a missing DVD.
Aug. 8
Andrew Beyrer. of Dupree

.

Hall, reported his wallet was
stolen from his room.
Aug. 9
A Palmer Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
phone calls and e-mails.
Don Sheeks. Eastern police
officer, observed a vehicle at
Keene Hall with the driver-side
window broken out. Owner
Christopher L. Guinn was
notified.

The Eastern
Progress hopes to
see you at
the game.
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Schedule of Events
Flying Cat Circus

Adeiphia
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Sept X3 @9pm
Ravine

Mark Anthony
comedian
^ October 7th @9pi
Pearl Buchanan

AdelpfmChssic Cable $24&:
• MTV, WM, ESPN, Discovery, El

• Phis all your heal channels

Wayne Hoffman
mentalist and illusionist
October ZX @9pm
Keen Johnson ^T

caMconnection, there's no need K
rate phone line.
musk, video and games with
blazing speed.
• Enjoy true streaming audio and video.
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comedy duo
~.
November II @9pm
*\ Keen Johnson
For more info Please Call: 622-3855
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CULTURE: Students bond
through
learning experience
lii.in Page Al
exchange contact information.
Allamch said she has had high
school students conn- up to her
an,I nil her about recently talking to the international student
they met al a similar event 10
years ago,
Nothing has changed
about thai this year. Will said
she made a new friend and
exchanged contact information.
Tylor Thompson, a sophomore al MSHS. said he got

VOTING: Professor says '
ballot topics important

more out of the day than he
thought he would.
"I figured because we were
American (the international
students) wouldn't treat us the
same, but they treat you like
tlnir own." Thompson said.
"It's an honor to know
(the international students)."
Allameh said. "We learn as
much from them as Ihey do
(from) us."

From Page Al

Reach Brittney al
hriltney Jtaynes 1 @eku. edu

Marcie McDowell'Progress
Madison Southern and EELI students interview each other and
learn their different languages.

STUDENT: Hoskins plans to visit New York each Sept. 11
From Page Al

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Debbie Hoskins poses with workers in New York City at the first

two other women. Sue Mallard
and Gwen Howard, from her
church in Lancaster,
"We had no clue what to
expect." Hoskins said. "We
couldn't wait."
In the four days they spent
in New York, the three got a
lotal of 1(> hours of sleep.
"I don't think a lot ol people
realize the enormity of what
happened in lhat city on Sept.
11." Hoskins said, adding there
were some positives to come
out of the tranedy.
"We Rained insight into
what could happen." Hoskins

racy going."
Sarah Ziegler, director of the
women's students program and
a professor in the government
department, said voting is a per
son's wa\ Hi "having a voice,"
"We saw iii (he WOO election
thai one vote really does make a
difference," she said "We don't
take part in policy making ...
this is our avenue to participate
in the process."
Ziegler said American's take
their right to vote for granted.
She explained European countries have a 90-percenl voter
turnout compared to less than

50 percent here,
"I think we've just gotten
comfortable ... we don't lake
that right seriously and exercise it."
She added the 18-?5 age
group has flu- lowest voter turn
out.
"So lhat means older people
are disproportionately influencing the process," she said.
Zeigter said issues like the
war in Iraq and the gay niarri,i«i amendment in Kentucky
should briny many out to the
polls
Reach Adam at
adam_baker:iH'j,eku. edu

said. "It has made us stronger,
more united and more perceptive to (terrorist attacks)."
Although Hoskins was
unable to attend the anniversary of Sept. ll in New York City
this year, she plans to be there
as many years in the future as BY BRITTNEY HAYNES
budget item, according to
she can.
Middleton. Housing is looking
Assistant News editor
"It's like a mission of mine to
for Ihe best price on mass quanbe there on Sept. 11." Hoskins
While many Students feel tities of paper towels without
said, adding she hopes other they are not being provided using more than one vendor,
Americans will "never forget" with ihe necessities needed to sin- added
the tragedy that struck our live in a residence hall that has
Some Students feel like
country three years ago,
community restrooms. univer- Darren Burrell. a sophomore ol
sity housing is taking action. Dupree Hall.
Reach Tracy at
And yes. Ihey are coming; paper
"They raised tuition, but we
tracy haneyS@eku.tdu
lowels are comingcan't get paper towels." Hurrell
Paper towels were removed said. "It's berserk."
from the restrooms about
Other students feel like
nine years ago after housing (ilenise Major, a freshman of
observed large amounts of Mcdregor Hall.
vandalism and improper use.
Major explained thai after
according to Kenna Middlelon. using the restroom. students
in general (and honors program director of university housing.
are unable lo wash their hands,
studentsl who do research an
The towels did not appear therefore spreading germs. "It's
important venue to display their to be a benefit to students, nasly," Major said.
work." Cu.iv said. "It shows our and due to budget cuts, paper
Michael Padgelt. a sophostale legislators that important lowels were no longer offered. more, of Todd Hall said il tin
research work is hemg done Middlelon added.
school can't afford paper towels
by undergraduate students at
I-ast year, housing reas- in Ihe restrooms they need to
Kentucky universities
sessed the paper-towel situation look al where money is going.
Abstracts tor this event are and decided to do a trial run
"If Kenna Middle ton wants
due by Oct. 27 They are to in Todd and Dupree Halls lo to improve the 10-year plan,
be submitted online at hllp:
see how paper towels would be she needs to have the necessi
campus murravstale eku servic- used.
ties college students want and
es IIIS.I PosterRegistration2005.
This year when students need." said Nick Wentzel, a
html. Students wishing to sub- moved in, Ihey were not pro- sophomore of Todd Hall.
mil abstracts should e-mail vided with paper towels.
"We are looking al bringing
Perrine at rose perrine u eku.
University housing removed paper lowels into ihe bathrooms
edu Students will he chosen the towels, again, lo determine relatively quickly." Middleton
and notified b> Nov. 19
the best way to provide Ihe said.
entire university with paper
Reach Kelly at
towels.
Reach Brittney at
progress@eku.edu
Paper towels are a large
brittney _hayti es 1 @eku. edu

Paper towels coming
to residence halls

Students compete to display posters at the Capitol
BY KELLY ETHFRFDOF

Staff writer

Eastern is OIK- of eight universities hosting Posters at the
Capitol 2005. an event intended
to show the Kentucky legislators the importance of involving
undergraduates in creative and
SChOlarl) work and research
There is an organizing committee composed of faculty
members from each of the eight
universities. The faculty member for Eastern is Rose Perrine
in (he department of psychology
According
to
Perrine.
John Mateja .it Murrav State
University started Posters at the
Capitol in 2002,

She said students are encour- give their own time to help
aged to submit any creative or these students succeed."
scholarly work on a 4-foot-byIt is expected that Lastem
4-fool poster The event is open will have a good turnout for
to all students, but it is competi- tins event Bonnie Gray, directive, and a limited number of tor of the honors program, is
them will be chosen to partici- trying to gel the honors students
pate. Those chosen are encour- involved
aged to meet vvuh their local
Everv year, the honors
legislators at the poster event in students go to the National
Frankfort.
Collegiate Honors Council,
In addition to possibly where the) have panels about
obtaining funding, students get different topics.
other benefits,
Some students use posters,
"Completing such projects and Gray is encouraging these
helps students understand the students and their faculty menimportance of planning, critical tors to submit these proposals
thinking, problem solving, per- for Posters ,u ihe Capitol as
severance and collaboration." well.
Perrine said "Students collabo"This is a very important
rate with faculty members, who event because it gives students
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First
Weekend
hutfc/n's tradition of providing alternative activities for
entertainment through First Weekend teas back in swing this
past weekend. Activities included an art festival, a soccer game
and a fret screening of tin movie "Trow "
"It's a great opportunity, an alternative to'going downtown
on Thursday nights. Plus, it's all tree. "said Darnctta Sanders,
a math-education and hroadeasting-and-clcctronic-media
major from Lexington, of First Weekend. "There have been
activities almost every night. "

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Lauren Curson. of Berea. displays her pottery skills Friday during the Great American
Pottery Festival, which was part of First Weekend

Twenty-year-old
Jamar Carter,
ol Frankfort,
poses for a
photo on the
Powell Corner
as part of First
Weekend
Eric Bennmgfield/
Progress

Sarah Childs
views the paint
job freshman Morgan
Spencer did
during the
Great American
Pottery Festival
at Irvine
McDowell Park
on Friday.
Ahson Seers, a 19-year-old political science major from Calvert City, looks at the glass
on display at Powell Corner during First Weekend

Marcie
McDowell/
Progress

~|

Does your family have plans for
September 24 £ 25"?
Why not invite them to

Visit

for registration information and the
Family Weekend schedule of events

Contact The Office of Student Life

Microsoft' Office OneNotc' 2003 helps you

622-3855

Web research you pulled at 2 a m. With OneNote

keep it aH together. Class notes Lecture recordings
2003 you never have to stress about where they re at

for more information

C^fl Microsoft-Office

It's a note-taking program that gives you one place

j OneNote 2003

to take, organize, and find what you need -easily

Sponsored by
/

the Division of Student Affairs

Tryjt/frt for / 60 dayi. [

Go to www.easternprogress.com/onenote
C 2004 Microsoft Corporation All rights revived Microsoft, the Office logo and OneNote are either
roistered Hadematts or trademarks t>f Microsoft loipor.ii.on in the United Stales and/or other countries
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HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD:
Commonwealth Hall

Student group gives out $1,000

Rv Eac
Fair' BARRIER
RlDDirn
BY
News writer

The banner on the table in front
of the room said it all: $1,000. Ihat's
what was on the line at the Student
Enterprise Group's competition to
design the best business Concepts
Four finalists were selected to
attend this semester's first SK(i meeting, where each presented his or her
proposed endeavor.
First was Ksther White, a Berea
College student whose business concept was to have children display
and sell their artwork in galleries to
fund summer camps for underprivileged Appalachian children. Second
was Erik Davig. SEC president, who
wanted to create a I.ynard Skynardthemed restaurant and bar. ITiird was
Philomena Swiderski. a junior broadcasting and electronic media major,
who proposed creating a history-tutoring Web site in which students chat
live with history experts playing the
role of historical figures. Fourth was
Chris Backe. another Berea Coll.«e
student, who discussed his alreadyestablished business. AudioServants.
com. which acts as a go-between for
Christian musicians and churches.
Provost James Chapman was on
hand Tuesday in the Herndon Lounge
in Powell to announce the contest's
winner. I was sifting beside Swiderski.
whom 1 had interviewed before the
meeting. At around 4:45. she spoke
casually about the contest. By around
5:35, she had grown tense.
Chapman began by announcing the
runners-up. First was Backe.
One down: three remaining.
Second was Davig.
Two contestants were left: Swiderski
and White, whose names were both
misspelled on their certificates.
Chapman chose to forego the customary extended pause. The final runner-up was White.
SEG adviser Steve Brown and
Glenn Barnett. who is in charge of
marketing for the group, were two of
the first group members at Herndon

■l-ounge. They
-r,
^
began to set up
by hanging the
"Win $1,000"
banner.
Swiderski
was the first
contestant to
arrive.
She
spoke enthusiastically of her
business concept as well
as her various
other interests.
Swideiski said
the idea for
Nathan Gray/Progress
TalkHistory.
com came to
her while she Provost James Chapman gives the first place award to
was working Phitomena Swiderski (or her business concept
for a similar
tutoring Web site. SmartThinking. require that she make $2 million a
com. She noticed SmartThinking.com year for three years to afford the
didn't offer history tutoring. So she startup costs.
Which brought us back to the issue
designed a way to fill this niche. Then
at hand, the issue on the big banner
she took it a step further.
Having real-time tutors play the role — money. I asked what she would
of historical figures would make the do with the $1,000 — provided by
lessons easier to learn for students. a grant from the Kentucky Science
Swiderski said. For example, a student & Technology Corporation — if she
could log onto the site and have a con- were to win.
She said $500 would go to school
versation with Ulysses S. Grant about
costs. $400 would go into savings, and
his service in the Civil War.
Swiderski. the broadcaster-in-train- the last SUM) would be set aside for
ing and online tutor, said she also likes spending.
"I have to get done with my educato write fiction for fun.
tion before I can focus on anything
"It's on my own terms." she said.
She also said she enjoys graphic else." she said.
However, her focus shifted when
arts. This is evident in the logo she
created for TalkHistory.com: a car- Chapman announced she had won the
business-concept competition.
toon of a shouting Abraham lincoln.
Swiderski was all smiles as she
I asked if she ever slept.
described her surprise.
"Barely." she said.
"Even though I see (the site) as
Swiderski. the broadcaster, tutor,
writer and graphic designer, said she something doable with today's technology, I was afraid they would see it
has the layout done for the site.
She mused about how she could as something overblown." she said.
Swiderski. the $1,000 richer stuactually create the site if she had the
dent, doesn't have to worry about that
startup funds.
"I think in the future, if I could get now.
the money. I would like to (start up the
Reach Eric at
business)," she said.
eric _barrierttekuedu
Her projected funds, however.

NORTHERN FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.
Credit Problems?
Banks says no ... we say YES!

RHC hopes to bring
excitment to hall
BY MlCHAEl POATFR
Staff writer

Nathan Bailey is right at horn, here
at Eastern.
Bailey, who turned 2b last spring,
is settling into his second year as
Residence Hall Coordinator of
Commonwealth Hall, where he sees
much promise for the new school
year.
Last fall. Bailey moved here with his
wife. Dana, to lead the largest dorm on
Eastern's campus. "It's a great place
to live, and we really enjoy being in
Commonwealth Hall." he said.
Bailey grew up in Hopkinsville.
and after graduating high school, he
went to Murray State University and
received his undergraduate degree
in agriculture. His original plan was
to teach high school, but alter going
through the student teaching process.
Bailey decided that he would much
rather work with college-aged men
and women. The job at Commonwealth
Hall brought him to Richmond in 2003.
after he received his graduate degree
from MSU.
While at Murray State, he was a
resident assistant for several years and
was involved in dorm activities
This semester. Bailey hopes to start
many programs within the dorm. "We
want to bring excitement back into living in Commonwealth Hall this year.
he said.
He and the hall council plan to
provide a host of events ranging from
poker tournaments to movie nights
to Modern Man. a series of lectures
catering to the issues of college nun
"We really want to build a community
here." Bailey said.
Over the course of the past few

College Marathon

Quick results
To discuss your

$335

financial situation today!

Hamburgers and Cheese Burgers
S/.75
Homemade Pie !v & Desserts
SO. 75 per slice

Jason Williams/Progress
Nathan Bailey is in his second year as
RHC of Commonwealth Hall

years. Commonwealth has earned the
nickname "Commonfilth , and Bailey
hale-, it "<)l course, when you get a
large group ni people together, there
i- going to be some mess, but I'd be
willing to put OUT dorm up against any
other dorm on campus." he said. "Our
custodial stall works hard, and the
dorm reflects that."
Healsohopestoexpand the activities
beyond the walls ol Commonwealth. "I
am currently working with Thursday
Alternative Getawa) and other entities
here on campus to organize events
with the female dorms and even the
co-ed halls." he said.
Bailey is looking forward to another year in Commonwealth Hall, but
beyond that, he has no immediate

plans

"I would hope to move on as an
area coordinator or maybe even work
in student affairs." he said. "But I
like what I'm doing right now at
Commonwealth."
Reach Michael at

progrtss9ekn.edu

"fflpSSE^jpfia
experience and take pride in
doing a good job and being
flexible, the best pizza place in
town wants you.

Open Monday - Friday
Across from Combs Hall on Lancaster Rd.

Subwif resumes to

Apollo Pizza
a* 22S S. .2nd S-f.

.62319110

fMabtti jurr trrn.tttti tat, rrn, t/rt>.trttt 't'&jh-

T New Way Boot Shop J

rr

'a/£i7u7rt**v

New Candleberry Candles
and Tarts
Pumpkin Pie

Old Fashioned Stack Cake
County Fried Apple Fritters
Nanner Nut Bread
Country Christmas
Snow Cream
Cranberry Crumb Cake
Strawberry Bunt Cake
Cinnaclovc Nut Crunch

624-9800
10 % off with Student I.D.
(applys to regular menu)

Now Open on Si

Candleberry Candle of the Month

20% off

"Sweet Potato Pie"
Select Clearance Items 70% Off
Mon-Sat 10-6
m N Keeneland Dr.
SundaV 1-5

■

Richmond, Ky

1-859-624-0025

iuy 1 Get 1 Free
Regular
Spaghetti
Expires
October 31
(Must present
coupon!

16 inch 1 Toppingr-

\ Carnartt
120 Kcencland Road fc
' Justin
Richmond, Ky. 40475 5
; Red Wing
809-023.7938 ^
i Wot
Wolverine*
Hour*: MS 9-7 3
Wrangler
Sunday I-5&
tmv mw wvw wv\\ *v*» m\vvm\ w^S-"

Large 1 topping

$5.95
: 14 inch 1 Topping

£

$4.95

Subs, Salads, Beer and Wine
1105 Kim Kent Dr. Across from Southern Hills

Domino's
Pizza

Expires 9/23/04

623-0030

You want to make a difference...
You wit HI to help children

You want a challenge...
You want to ggrow
You: want...

urn moon

VILLAGES
Psychology, Social Worl*rSociolon>.
Criminal Justice & Counseling Majors

Come to the Fall Career Fair
September 21, 21 MM from 11-3 pm
Keen Johnson Ballroom
For more info or to submit a resume:
E-mail: stacy.porter("\ out hvillaKcs.org
Phone: 423-283-6513 Fax:423-283-6550

60-GICU,

www.youthvillages.org
*>
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Taking Charge

Students need
to exercise the
right to vote

► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
What will soon be
placed in all residents halls?
%

Are yoi|
drive this?...\^OT£!

a) Paper towels.
b) Video Games.
c) Big-screen televisions.
SEG gave what away
to a student this
week?

Every fouryears, I .S. residents 18and over
jjfi the chance to voice their opinion and vote

%
a) A car.
b) A new house,
c $1,000.

li >r tin • presidential candidate of their choice.

Unfortunately, many young people don't
take ai rvantagi • i >f this < >pp< irtunity
. Vii trding to a professor in tin- government
department, less than 50 percent of registered
voters in the United Suites vote on a regular
basis. V< iters Ix'tween the ages of 18 and 24 are
the least likely to vote.
The 15th Amendment to the United States
Constitution says. "The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the I nited States or by any State
on account of race, color or previous condition
ol servitude."
The Constitution gives us tlic right to vote,
but still over half of registered voters don't exercise this right
The first step ii> exercising your right to
vote is to become a registered voter.
There are many issues especially important
in this year's presidential ejection. The war in
Iraq lias been a hot topic this summer and will
continue to be one through the November
election.
The presidential nice is not tin- only one on
the ballot this tall. Voters in Kentucky will be
voting for a I I.S. Senator. Sen. Jim Running is
running lor re-election against Daniel Mongiardo.
Hurt' is also a rith District U.S. House of
Representatives race in Kentucky. Rep. Ren
Chandler is running for re-election against,
state Sen. Tom Buford, Stacy Abner and Mark
(iuOey.
For tlie first time in several years, there is a
contested nice for the Slst district for the Kentucky House of Representatives. Chuck I.uke
is hoping to defeat state Rep. Harry Moberry.
There is also an Amendment to the Kentucky Constitution that reads, "Are you in
favor of amending the Kentucky Constitution to provide that only a marriage between one man and one woman shall be a
marriage in Kentucky, and that a legal sta-

Student can vote in
Madison County if:
%
a) They are registered to vote in
Madison County,
bl They go to school here,
c) They want to.

Nathan Gray/Progress
Jason Lee/Progress

his identical to or similar to marriage for
unmarried individuals shall not be valid or
recognized?"
According to the Legislative Research
Committee in Kentucky, a "yes" vote for the
amendment would not allow legal recognition
of same-sex marriages performed out of Kentucky. A "no" vote for the amendment would
not change the Kentucky constitution regard-

ing marriage.
It is very important to vote in all elections
no matter how large or how small. It is also
important to be educated on the issues being
decided. The Progress suggests checking out
all the candidates' Web sites and to get political information from the media, including our
series "licking the President"
Make sure to vote on Nov. 2.

► Campus Comments

This guy is participating in what event on
campus?

%
a) Lambda Chi Alpha's
Watermelon Bust.
b) 'Battle of the Bluegrass'
drag-queen competition.
c) An '80s hair band concert.

'Battle of the Bluegrass' is this weekend. Accent editor Kasey Doyle asked students if they were going to the Eastern vs. Western game on Saturday?

Yes, I'm going
tailgating and
cheering on the
team, I guess.
Hometown:
Somerset

Hometown:
Toledo, Ohio
Major:
Psychology
Year Freshman

Major
Psychology
Year Freshman

Yes. My sister
goes to Western,
and she's coming
in, so I'll probably
do something with
her.

Yes, I'm going
tailgating with the
BSU, and then I'm
going to the game.
Hometown:
Beaver Dam
Major
Psychology
Year Junior

Hometown:

Kenya
Major Chemistry
Year Sophomore

► How to reach us
Phone:(859)622-1881 I E-Mail: progressives edu I Fax: (859i 622-2354

To report a story or idea

To place an ad

News
Megan Hansen. 622-1872

Display
Ashley Prichard. 622-1881

Accent
Kasey Doyle. 622-1882
Around&About
Jessica Mullms, 622-1882
Who's That?
Stephanie Schell. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Cindy Held, 622-1572

Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood, 622-1881
To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Nathan Gray, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a cost
of 51 per issue; $20 per
semester;or S38 per year
payable in advance.

No. I'm running
cross country.

The Eastern

ess

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than l.()00
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progrcssiiTeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) t>22SAr*4.

The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves die right to edit columns and letters for length.

II70OIK>VMI

Annex. I-.J.MITII Kentucky I mvi-rsity. Richmond, Ky 10475
Adam linker
Editor

Tracy Hanoy
Managing Editor
Jason Ix-e
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (IS',N 1081-8324) is a member „| tt*> Assorted
Cotegate Press. Kentucky Intercalate Press Assoaation and Collegn
Newspaper Business & Adverting Managers. Ire The Progress is published every Thursday during trie- school year, with the exception ol m Bfrjn
and examination periods An/ fatv.- <* misleading adverhsinq should bo
reported to Advisor/Genera! Manager Steve Dozier at (859) 6?? 1143
Opinions expressed herein arc- those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanry represent the views ol the university Student
editors also decide the news and informational content
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► letters to the editor

NYC a great place to visit says student Group upset Student: Theft of bumper
with blame sticker act of vandalism
being put on
Democrats
I've never really liked bin
lilies that much. I don't like
the pollution, the noise or
the masses of people that file
by you on the street.
At least 1 thought 1 didn't
like all this stuff until I got
the opportunity to spend
four days in New York City
this past weekend.
I absolutely loved every
minute I spent in New York
City and was not ready to
Come home Sunday night.
Don't gel me wrong. I like
Kentucky but I fell in love
with everything about New
York City while I was there.
My trip to New York was
not just a pleasurable trip;
I headed to The Big Apple
to attend a convention. The
2(M)4 national Society of Professional Journalists' convention was in New York
City and I couldn't pass up
the opportunity to network,
while spending time in what
is known as one of the greatest cities in the world.
Prom the moment I
stepped oil the plane, I knew
my New York experience
was going to be awesome.
My trip started off in one of
New York City's famous yellow taxi cabs
After being dropped off
at the convention hotel. The
Grand Hyatt at (irand Central Station, all I had to do
was walk downstairs to explore Crand Central Station.
All I can say about Crand
Central is 'wow,' It was absolutely beautiful, like nothing
I've ever seen before.
The opening reception of
the convention took place on
the U.S.S. Intrepid. I also got
the chance to go on a cruise
and got to see New York City
from the water at night.
The most rewarding event

This is an open letter lo
the person who had their
Bush Cheney sticker lorn
; off their tar on campus
I first want to say thai Ihe
'lliis letter was sent us an open author "I Ihal letter to Ihe
letter to Christopher Ihtnnason in editor was ,i victim "i vandal
regard to his letter alum/ tin theft of INCH, and In- has ever) right
his Btak-i Tieneybmupfrstirker.
lo be angrj over Ihal malicious Hi I
To Mr. Thomason:
I do. however, lake ofThe College Democrats would fense ,ii ihe accusation that
like to extend our condolences lo the vandal was a Kerry sup
you in regard tome recent theft of porter I sing a crime as an
your Hush-Cheney bumper slick- excuse lo bash Ihose who
er and magnet from your vehicle do IIDI agree with your own
However, no member I>I the poilll ii! view, ul who sup
College Democrats takes account- pen i another candidate, is as
ability for such actions, nor do we petlj and shallov, as ihlise
feel tin1 need lo condemn them
We feel it isa somewhat simpleminded generalization to link t In-Kerry-Edwards' supporters to
thai of criminals capable <il steal- Dear Kaslern Community,
ing personal property and thus
I would like io apologize
disrespecting your l-'irsi Amend for any confusion related to
menl rights. We democrats, to<>. Ihe upcoming Big Red Koasl.
are "freedom loving Americans" The event will nut feature
and do not disregard individuals' Ihe burning of any mascot,
rights granted under the Consti- in ei tigy or otherwise. The
tution.
offices planning this even)
We would advise you lo recog have never had any intention
nize other individuals who could of roasting anything with Ihe
be responsible for this act includ- exception of hoi dogs as a
ing those who are neither Bush part of Ihe free food. While
nor Kerry supporters, More we are encouraging displays
likely, the culprit of this act could of school spirit, we are doing
be none other than an avid Bush so in a constructive and supfanatic who liked your slickers so portive manner and would
much that they wished to place discourage any actions of
your buni|x'r stickers on his/her violence,
vehicle in support of your candiWith thai said. 1 would like
date. Or, perhaps, is it uniningi to point mil thai Ihe Big Red
liable thai your magnetic slicker Koasl is going lo be an excepcould have simply fallen off?
tional!) fun time, l-'rom 7 p.m
Mr. Thomason, if you wish to lo H p.m. Sept. II the Marfurther address your complaints
toward our party and presidential ticket, feel free lo attend our
weekly meetings on Tuesdays
at 4:30 p.m. in the McCreary

Kevin Martin/Progress
The U.S.S. Intrepid sits along the shores of New York City.Visitors to
the city can tour the WWII ship and get a view ol the city from it. .

from the convention was the
opportunity to meet nationally and internationally known
journalists.
I got to attend a convention session with Walter
Cronkite and Brian Williams.
Getting to hear both professionals speak in person was
absolutely incredible. I also
met Bill Movers before he
spoke to the entire convention.
Former White House correspondent Helen Thomas
was also present at the convention. I met her and had
my picture taken with her.
She signed my convention
program "(in into journalism. You will never regret it.
Best wishes, a fellow journalist. Helen Thomas."
Crowing up. I always
looked up to Helen Thomas,
and meeting her was the
highlight of the convention.
My entire trip to New
York was not spent at the
convention. I was given the
chance to explore New York
lily.

Visiting New York City,
no matter what time of year
it is. is always exciting. I felt
privileged to be in New York
City on Sept. 11.
I did not go to Ground
/em on Sept. 11. but I did
make it there on Sept. 12. I
didn't know what to expect
as I walked towards the site.
One of America's worst trag-

edies happened at this spot,
and I was about to see it.
The first thing I noticed
as I peered through the
fence was the sheer size of
Ground Zero. It looks big
on television, but when you
are looking at it in person, it
looks even bigger.
Since it was the day after
Sept. 11. there were memorials on the fences that surround Ground Zero. There
were handwritten notes to
loved ones who died three
years ago as well as (lowers
deiorating the fence.
Ground Zero was the only
place in New York that was
quiet. People were respectful of the tragedy that took
place and were taking in the
entire atmosphere.
If anyone is ever in New
York City, they should go to
Ground Zero. I wouldn't say
my visit to Ground Zero was
the highlight of my trip, but
it did mean a lot to me to see
it.
New York City is someplace that everyone should
visit. After visiting New York
City. I want to move to New
York City and work for The
New York Times or another
major New York City paper.
This trip changed my life.
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You want it. You got it... tor a limi ed time
Now through September 27^, get FREE FOOD
■
at any of these locations when you order from Campusfood.com...

As formi i president and
current member ol Ihe KKI
Greens. I do believe Ihe acl
ul vandalism was unfortunate, and anyone who ac
lively supports a candidate.
wl nver ihal may be,
should lie lauded for being

political!) active
IIH- facl is. though, that
lumping all Ken \ Edwards,
or those who just don't sup
port Bush-Cheney suppoi I
ers in with vandals is narrow

and thoughtless
CulliII Weiskopf,

Sludenl

SGA prez clarifies 'Big Red Roast'
tin pla/a by Blimpie's will be
electric with games, prizes,
loud and entertainment. Sev
era] booths will be available
with free games
Kach booth will have a
drawing for a specific prize.
Pizza, hot dogs, snacks anil
drinks will be tree to all at
lendees, as will 5(10 free I
shirts, The entertainmenl will
include music from 104.5 Ihe
i al, a pep rally at 7:45 p.m.
and live music from H p.m. lo
»p.m. The Big K.-d Koasl will
be Ihe biggest block parly, of
the year and I hope I'll see
you there
(r<i Eastern! Beat Western'
Sincerely,
l.ance Melching.
Studeni'Body President

Corrections

Lounge.
Furthermore, Mr. Thomason,
Democrats will be standing strong
and in great numbers Nov. 2 at
the ballol boxes ready lo regain
the presidency and place Kerry at
the "helm of government."

^Megan is a senior journalism major from Lexington.
She is the news editor for The
Progress.

c Z?

who committed the act.

Tracy Keller. Jeremy Wesl
Student members of the College

Democrats

C

f
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Al The Big Ked Roast Thursday, Western
Kentucky University's mascot will not literally be
roasted.
'Hie event, scheduled front 7-9 p.m. Thursday
al the Martin Hall plaza, will include free food
and names. The radio station 104.,r> The Cat will
give away free drinks.
Tin- Progress regrets the error.
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FALL
DAY
Tuesday, 9.21.04 ~ ll:OOa.m. - 3:OOp.m.
Keen Johnson Ballroom
Full-time, Professional Positions, Co-op Jobs, Internships
& Graduate School Programs

Check our website at www.career.eku.edu or
www.coop.eku.edu for a list of participating employers,
organizations and job opportunities.
Questions?
Please contact Career Services at 859.622.1568 or
Cooperative Education at 859.622.1296.
SPONSORED BY EKU CAREER SERVICES, EKU COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION, EKU ALUMNI SERVICES & WEKU
EKU Career Services
SSB - 4th Floor, Room 465
Phone: 859.622.1568 s Fax: 859.622.1570
Email: career@eku.edu

EKU Cooperative Education
SSB ~ 4th Floor, Room 455
Phone: 859.622.1296 s Fax: 859.622.1300
Email: coop@eku.edu

altfeSciences fall Cajeer Day
*
>*

%

riday, Septemben£4,20
"**
9:30 am to 12:00 Noon **
**■
Keen Johnson Building - Ballroom
Check out the Job opportunities and Majors of Interest at
www. ced. eku. edu.fallcareerday. html
>#

Agency Attending
American Nursing Cure
Baptist Hospital East
CARJTAS Health Services
Central Baptist Hospital
Clark Reginnal Medical Center
Covenant Health
Deaconess Hospital
Department of Veterans Affairs
Drake Center
Extendicare Health Services
Frankfort Regional Medicul Center
frontier School of Midwifery and family Nurstn*.
Hardin Memorial Hospital
Health Alliance of Greater Cincinnati
Health South txdutview
Jaekton Madison County tieneral Hospital
Jewish Hospital
Kenton Healthcare
Kings Daughters Medicul Center
Laurel Heights Home for tlu: lilderly
Lincoln Trail Behavioral

Citv & State
Lexington, KY
Louisville. KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Winchester, KY
Knoxville, TN
Cincinnati, Oil
Lexington, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Milwaukee, Wl
Frankfort, KY
Hyden, KY
Elizabethtown, KY
Cincinnati, OH
tiliztiheihtawn, KY
Jackson, TN,
Louisville. KY ^
Lexington, KY*
Ashland, KY
London, KY
Radcliff, KY

Agency Attending
MEPCO Home lleullh Agency
Methodist Home ofKY
Norton Healthcare
Murses Registry
Owensboro Medical Health System
Puttie A. Clay Reg'utnul Mcdktd Center
Pikeville Medical Center
Ridge Behavioral Health System
Saint Joseph Health (are
Santfofd University McWIufrter School of Pharmacy
SMART Heulthcare Services Corp
Southern Ohio Medical Center
St. Claire Regional Medical Center
Thomsim-Hood Veterans Center
LK College of Public Health
L'K Hospital
VSPBig
United States Air Force
United States Army
Lnited Slates .Xavy Medical Programs
University of Tennessee Medicul Center

**

City & State
Richmond, KY
Versailles, KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Owenshoro, KY
Richmond, KY
PikeviUe. KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
Birmingham, AL
Cincinnati, OH
Portsmouth, OH
Morehead, KY
WUmore, KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
Sandylnez, KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
Knoxville, TN

*Note: Some businesses offering financial assistance-come meet the recruiters!
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EKU VS. WKU 2004
For the first time in five years, the Colonels will take on archrival Western Kentucky University at home. The
match, known as the Battle of the Bluegrass, resumed last year. The first game was played last year in Bowling
Green. Officials are predicting a near-record turnout for Saturday's game at Roy Kidd Stadium. The rivilary
began in 1914 with a 34-6 win over Western. Eastern has faced Western a total of 79 times
and claimed 33 of the wins.

Photos courtesy of Library archives

Tailgating tips

Gridiron preview

ON THE BACK

Food, beef^uid people are the
main ingredients needed for tailgating, according to one student. See
inside for more detials about making Saturday's tailgating a success.

Turn inside for a breakdown
of both Eastern's and Western's
defenses and offenses. Take our
special section to the game, so you
know who's doing what and when.

Special game poster
Show your school spirit by taking our pullout poster on the back of
this section t^H(e"game. Ix-t the Hilltoppcrs know they're in our house
HOW, and we're not going to let history repeat itsell.
#
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Officials predict Fans to arrive early for tailgating, festivities

massive crowd
BY ADAM RAKER

Editor

Although it's unlikely the
crowd at Saturday's foocball game
against rival Western Kentucky
University will beat the record
25J00 fans set in Wi. officials
are hoping to come close.
"This will be one of our biggest
crowds in the last 10 years." said
Dwight Merilatt. assistant athletics director.
Merilatt said Monday if the
game were to take place Tuesday,
(he university would anticipate
I5.(X10-I6.0(X) fans in the stands
"1 think if we have good weather and the response continues to
be like it is. we're going to come
close to getting 18.000-20.000 for
the game," he said.
Weather forecasts predict a 60percent chance of rain with mostly
cloudy skies and isolated thunderstorms.
Alex Walker, a freshman criminal justice major from Hebom.
said he will be out of town this
weekend but doesn't think the
weather will keep students away.
"It sounds like a good game." he
said. "It's the first home game."

Merilatt said the student bods
seems to be "extremely" excited
about the upcoming game, and
expects student turnout alone to be
nearly 5.000
Merilatt said Eastern is preparing for the crowd b) working
better w uh auxilan sen ices such
as the Division of Public Safely.
Parking and Transportation ami
Food Services.
"We want to accommodate
everyone." he said.
Eastern is also increasing
the number of portable toilets
and signs for parking and other
needs.
"We do feel pretty conftdeni
by 4-5 p.m. much of < Alumni
Coliseum) parking lot will
already be full." he said.
Merilatt noted other lots ma.
be different. General parking on
campus is free on game day. he
added.
John Shaffer, athletics director, said he expects great support
from students, the community
and alumni.
"We're hoping the darn thing
is full." he said.
Heath Adam at
adam_ haXerJHC" ekii.edu

Night Club

'"EVom IFQB&S vcfGaww £*$jv&x%g
lfi + Dance Club Open lhur\ - Sat ft-12
21 + HarOpen Mim-Sal 6-12

I
859-623-0300
Party 'til I a.m.
After the Game

I

Food. Beer. People.
rhose arc three rssen
tial ingredients for tailgating.
according to senior Darrin
Winchester
[he lire science major from
iVi.iiiu. Ill. i-.alsoa member ol
the Association <>| Fire Science
technicians — an organization
he --.ml i> "ivull> mio lailgaang."
"Tailgating really kind of
adds in the whole experience."
he said.
\\ inchester explained a truck
and alcohol are also important
elements of tailgating;
"Beer is sorl "i essential if
you're over -1 (years nidi." he
said.
rhose planning to drink alcohol at the gatne must be oi legal
age, ini< 1 beverages must be con
gumed in paper or plastic cups
— not from original containers.
according to university policy
modified last year.
Inappropriate behavior is not
allowed, and public intoxication
laws will be enforced the policy
states. Ke^s are also prohibited.
Winchester said he and his
friends from AFST plan to arrive
Saturday around l p.m. because
ol talk about biv; crowds
"Everything will probabh net

Photo Illustration by Nathan Gray Progress
Tailgating activities for Saturday's game will begin around 5 p.m. Officials expect crowds to arrive between
3-4 p.m. Activities will feature a live band, food from Aramark, free cheer sticks and the Colonel Walk

started around 4 or 5 (p.m.). but
finding a good spot is important." he said.
As in past years. Winchester
said the group plans to bring a
fire truck to the festivities.
"I think that anyone, even if
you're not a football person, can
have a good time." he said.
He noted, however, people

THE BOTANY BAY
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BY ADAM BAKER

m
Fret Tarnl
lard Reading
iSIO Valuei

should not miss the ball game.
TiK) many people are just
there for tailgating and don't go
to the game," he said "They
really miss oui."
Dwinht Merilatt. assistanl
athletics director, said the university would provide main
activities for taugatera

band will provide music, the
bookstore will sell souvenirs,
and radio stations will be set up
to do live remotes, he said. All
activities, including tho Colonel's
Walk, in which the leant walks
through Alumni Coliseum i>ark
ing lot on their way to the suv

Aramark will sell food, a live

see PARTY, AA3

M PADDY ^

Harol Card Readings
Metaphysical Supplies
Both Piercing Jewelry
•Tapestries Posters

TMtirts

Porter Plaza

PUB

lust of! 1-75 at Exit 87

1st. ci Water Streets
Open Ml 4-12
Saturday 12-12

Behind Suzuki on the Bvpass

limns
11-7 Mon-Sal

859/623-4367
News tip?
Cull Megan at
622-1872

•*
2?

(Dmm MO ®eote wflGfo IDS Mkm
■fflto BMate off (to Mtas@m^88

See you Before
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

&

After the Game

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

Downtown
!

Now Richmond Has Its Very Own

wvanniA

<s>

WINNER'S CIRCLE PLAZA

Eastern By-Pass
(next to Soft Shoe across from Commonwealth Ford)

§€ Sandwiches

3€ Salads

3€ Pizza

3€ Pasta
to 11 pm

Open

Flatten th
Hilitoppc

Downtown

Liquor Mart
Coors Lt. $9.99 18 pk.
Miller Lt. Btls. $13.99 per case
Bud & Bud Lt. $13.99 per case
Smirnoff Ice $13.99 per case
Natty Lt. $10.99 per case

irs-Sat 10:

Eat-In, Carry-Out or Delivery (in City Limits)

Jim Beam Travelers 4 yrs. old
$9.99 per fifth
Southern Comfort
$12.99 per fifth
Taaka Vodka $8.99 1.75 lit.
Boons, All Flavors 2 for $4.00

Shop for all your
tailgate needs!

Go Eastern.,. Beat Western
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LOOK BACK: EKU 33 wins WKU 43 w

PARTY: Tailgating chance for relaxing
From F'age AA2
dium. will begin around f> p.m.
The university will also provide- fans with 15.000 cheer
sticks, similar to the blowup
noisemakera handed out at past
home games.
Mi i ilatt expects the crowd to
begin fillinn in around 3 p.m.
He explained general parking
on campus is free on game day
to anyone. The front half of the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot is
reserved for students, Merilalt
said. The back half is held for
Colonel Club booster members.
"Tailgating is extremely
significant to enhancing school
spirit." he said "II definitely gets
people excited about the football name and gives people an
opportunity to socialize before
the tootball game and experience Eastern Kentucky."

gives them that opportunity to
be there." he said. "It's true for
alumni, too. Everyone's life is
so busy and fast-paced: it gives
then] a chance to relax."
Shaffer said he hasn't had a
chance to really tailgate in past
years.
"People offer me some fried
chicken or'some ribs, and I visit.
but not like I would like to," he
said.
Shaffer said it's important for
students and the community to
remember to be courteous to
others while tailgating — both
each other and the opponents.
"We teach our players about
sportsmanship, and I would
hope everyone would keep that
in mind." he said.

Just a note
Read about Madison
County's "Netgating"
event on the Web at
www.eastemprogress.com

Merilatt suggests bringing
good food, activities, "comradery and the spirit of Eastern
Kentucky."
Athletics
Director
John
Shaffer said tailgating is a good
way for students and alumni to
relax from their busy schedules.
"Students are so involved in
lluir lives, and there's so much
going on that they really don't
have the chance to get together
with a large group, and tailgating

Reach Adam at
(idam baker3Hiteku. edu

82 Allen Evans
27 Jeff Barren

07 Andre Green
01 Lewon Lurry

1914
EKU 34 WKU 6
EKU 0 WKU 18
1915
EKU 0 WKU 18
EKU 0 WKU 6
1916
EKU 13 WKU 12
EKU 16 WKU 0
1921
EKU 0 WKU 21
1922
EKU 6 WKU 47
1927
EKU 0 WKU 12
1929
EKU 0 WKU 36
1930
EKU 0 WKU 50
1931
EKU 7 WKU 42
1934
EKU 9 WKU 47
1935
EKU 6 WKU 40

1936

BREAKDOWN: When we have the ball

EKU 0 WKU 7
1937
EKU 0 WKU 23
1938
EKU 7 WKU 32

1939
EKU 0 WKU 26
1941
EKU 20 WKU 27

1942
EKU 18 WKU 0
1946
EKU 6 WKU 0
1947
EKU 27 WKU 7
1948
EKU 13 WKU 14

1949
EKU 20 WKU 7
1950
EKU 13 WKU 14
1951
EKU 31 WKU 7

1952
EKU 6 WKU 48
1953

EKU 13 WKU 7
1954
EKU 2 i WKU 0
1955
EKU 7 WKU 0
1956
EKU 6 WKU 14
1957
EKU 28 WKU 0
1958
EKU14WKU21
1959
EKU 7 WKU 14

1960
EKU 17 WKU 7
1961
EKU 15 WKU 16
1962
EKU 6 WKU 5
1963
EKU 6 WKU 29
1964
EKU 0 WKU 24
1965
EKU28WKU12
1966

EKU 35 WKU 12
EKU 24 WKU 12
EKU 8 WKU6
1967
• 1980
1991
EKU 14 WKU 14 ' EKU10VvT<U13 „, EKU 37 WKU 22
1992*"" -—»
1968
1981
EKU 16 WKU 7
EKU 19 WKU 11
EKU 21 WKU 7
1969
1982
1993
EKU 10 WKU 15
EKU 26 WKU 27
EKU 35 WKU 21
1994
1970
1983
EKU 7 WKU 19
EKU 10 WKU 10
EKU 21 WKU 24
1971
1984
1995
EKU 10 WKU 17
EKU 38 WKU 14
EKU 7 WKU 16
1972 1985
1996
EKU 7 WKU 14
EKU 0 WKU 10
EKU 51 WKU 21
1973
1997
1986
EKU 10 WKU 24
EKU 0 WKU 35
EKU 21 WKU 37
1987
1997
1974
EKU14W*U42
EKU 24 WKU 34
EKU 20 WKU 10
1975
1987
1998
EKU13WKU7
EKU40WKU17
EKU 27 WKU 16
1976
1988
1999
EKU 6 WKU 10
EKU 14 WKU 16
EKU 30 WKU 10
1977
1988
2000
EKU 35 WKU 10
EKU 41 WKU 24
EKU 3 WKU 6
1978
1989
2003
EKU 3 WKU 36
EKU16WKU17
EKU24WKU3
1979
1990

BREAKDOWN: When they have the ball
40 James Gaines
06 Derrick Huff

31 Getty Cavitt
35 Jonathan Carter

"»-3 Ues

-

14 Artis Neal
02 Kareem Garibaldi

56JoeDoichan

Western

52 Greg Ryan

mr

offense

16 Jercome Jones
47 Justin Grundy
66 Jose Matthews
72 Brian Krugman

Colonel

85 Maurice Perkins
80 Aaron Scon

96 Daniel Williams
48 Evan Brewer
i^^L 07 Deonte Smith
13 Andre Lewis

offense

20 Victor Nichols
05 Carl Hayden

73 Kayland Denson
78 Mike Brooks

08 Matt Guice
15 Joih Greco

61 Will Heineman
59 Paul Prince
57 Lance Petro
78 Mke Brooks

28 C J Hudson
35 Mark Dunn

93 Joe Woolridge
90 Ross Dickens
09 Charles Thompson
32 Jon Hedges

51 Jussten Rivers
44 Brandon Rosser

99 Charlie Phillips
58 Josh Johnson

49 Chad Dewberry
25 Cardius Dowell
21 Dennis Mitchell
20 Scon Greschel

02 Pierre Wright
05 Carl Hayden
29WillStilley
13 Marcus Mayes

11 Brandon Smith
19 Sam Sexton

Western
81 Andre Ralston

39 Ross Cassity
49 Rob Shirley

70 Mark Cristiani
56 Bakhari Thornton

90 Derrick Hill
95 Tory Miller

56 Sean Dumford
71 RJ. Simpson

04 Patrick Bugg
86 Joe Kuehne

16 Justin Haddix
03 Blake Ladson

97 Elias Israel
94 Steven Cassell

10 Marion Rumph
2 Kareem Garibaldi

54 Erik Losey
?
2 Chris SuHivan

71 Buster Ashley
76 Zach Thuney
06 Antonio Thomas
05 Bo Smith

Colonel

05 Carl Hayden
39KodyTuupo

27 Jeff Barrett
Eun-Young You/Progreaa

94 Chris Brunemann
44 Karl Phillips
84 Rannen RobersoH
1 Earl Clayton

7:30pm
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Kasey Doyle, editor

Accent

► Colonel craze
""

»• .

The Colonels take on the
Hilltoppers this Saturday. Turn
to Sports for all the details and
a preview of the game.
SPORTS / B4
lluirsday. September 1<>. 2004 Bl

The Eastern Progress | www.easteriipro^iess.eom

Hunting for Home
Photo Illustrations/
Nathan Gray and
Megan Hansen

Finding the perfect apartment
BY KASEY DQYLE

Accent editor

For rent:
A spacious two-bedroom
apartment, one bath, utilities
included, $500 a month.
Three-bedroom townhouse,
two baths. $650 a month.
One-bedroom apartment,
one bath, utilities included,
$375 a month.
Moving Out
When
many
students
reach their junior and senior
year of college, they often
long to escape from dorm
life, and many student-, decide to move into an apartment off campus.
Students may enjoy the
thought of freedom, but
hunting for an apartment can
be a long process,
Brian Arnold, a senior
emergency medical care major from Mason. Ohio, has
lived in the Eastern Commons apartment complex for
one year.
Arnold said the aprtment
is spacious and includes five
bedrooms and three bathrooms, and it is located near
campus.
Arnold is just one of many
upper-class students at Eastern who live off-campus and
rent an apartment.
Becky Chenault. vice president of Foxglove Rentals,
said many tenants that rent
from her business are Eastern students.
"I think (students) are a
good base for our business.''
Chenault said. "Hopefully they
will always be there for us."
Chenault said although
she enjoys having college
students rent from her company, there is a specific procedure students must follow
in order to rent from Foxglove Rentals.
Application Procedure
Chenault said students
must go through an application process before they can
qualify to rent an apartment.
Students must pay a $20 application fee. and the appli-

cation can lake a few days to renting an apartment. No
process.
pels are allowed at Foxglove
Frank Morrow, owner Rentals and tenants may be
of Morrow Rentals Shade evicted if they receive three
Tree Apartments, also said complaints against them.
students must go through
"We try to keep some
an application process be- kind of control." Chenault
fore renting from his busi- said. "We try to be fair and
ness.
diplomatic. Evictions occur
He said he does not re- constantly, but it is not just
quire an application lee. and students who gel evicted."
Morrow also said Morrow
once a student has been accepted they must pay a de- Rentals has rules against
posit plus the first month's pets and partying.
rent.
"We have a quiel ana
Morrow said the deposit here for tenants,'' Morrow
and rent depends on the size said. "We want to keep it that
of (he apartment.
way."
Chenault said Foxglove
Morrow said most of his
Rentals requires a deposit, student tenants are upperand students
level
undermust
meet
graduate
and
three criteria «
— graduate
students.
before their
We try to keep
applical ion
"We
have
had
a
good
run
can be acsome kind of
of i students."
cepted.
Chenault
control. We try to Morrow said.
"We have had
said she looks
be fair and
at the stu
a good relationship with tin'
dent's work,
diplomatic.
students
we
credit
and
Evictions occur
have, and we
rental history
have a lot
before accept
constantly, but it is don't
of problems."
ing the apChenault said
plication, and
not just students
she expect-- -tu
students must
who get evicted. dents who rent
meet two ol
the three crifrom Foxglove
rentals to "pay
teria.
— Becky Chenault
Chenault
rent on lime, be
Vice pres<o>nt Foiglove Rentals
a Hood citizen
said
many
and obey the
college
students do not
rules."
have a credit
Ticking a pad
history, so Foxglove Rentals
offers a parent responsibility form to students under
She said Foxglove Rentals tailors to the needs of
25.
The parents of the ap- students by matching them
plicant sign this form and with an apartment that fits
parents take on the respon- their requests, and many
sibility of making sure rent students want apartments
that an- in close proximity
is paid.
She said all tenants living to Eastern.
in the apartment must sign
Arnold said he and his
the lease, which is usually roommates were looking for
set up tor six months.
a relatively cheap apartment
"We're real pleased with near campus with space for
the students." Chenault said. at least five people.
"I want to support them."
Arnold said he was successful in finding an apart
rncnt that costs about SL'IIII
Rules and Kegualtions
a month, but utilities are
Chenault said there are not included in the monthly
certain rules that come with rent.

yy

Foxglove Rentals includes
utilities in tin- monthly rental lee. but il utilities are
abused, the tenant must pay
for the extra use.
Chenault said Foxglove
Rituals offer one to three
bedroom apartments, The
one bedroom apartments
rantjc from $325 to $475
a month, two-bedroom is
$400 to $700 and three-bed
room apartments an- $650 i<>
$750.
Morrow said monthly rent
al Morrow Rentals includes
partial utilities like water,
sewage and garbage. Tenants arc required in pay electric, and monthly rental lees
vary
Apartment benefits
Both Morrowand Chenault
said there are benefits to living in an apartment.
"It is quieter." Morrow
said "You can do your work
much better when you don't
have In live in a dorm."
Chenault said privacy. Independence and responsibility arc three reasons students
should consider living in an
apartment.
She said it is their first
chance away from the sup
port of their parents, and
their first chance at learning
how to be independent.
Arnold said one the must
important benefits to living
in an apartment is good parking.
Aon don't have to lug
groceries three miles across
campus." Arnold said. "It
you have the last spot in
Lancaster >mi might as will
nol buy milk because il will
spoil before you get to your
dorm."
Despite the benefits ol
apartment lite. Arnold admils there are some negative
aspects of living oil campus.
"I am less active in campus activities." Arnold said
"Bui I love apartment life. I
would never move back on
campus."
Reach Kasey <#
kasi v doyli 7@eku.rdu
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Students, faculty 'live strong'
BY JESSICA MULLIHS
Around&Atw.t editor

Nathan Gray/Progress

Watermelon king
Nate Ingersal. member o( Lambda Chi. dresses up tor the annual watermelon bust held every year tor sororities on campus.

Some wear it in honor of a
victim and others in honor of
a survivor. Many wear it lor
the cause, and others have
their own personal meaning
for wearing it. No matter the
reason, all have a common
understanding when they
see it.
From young to old, students to professors, many
individuals can be seen wear
ing what seems io be a plain
yellow wristband. However,
it is much more than an
accessory.
The yellow wristbands
were created through the
Lance Armstrong Foundation
to raise awareness and
money for cancer research.
According to the LAF
Web site. Lance Armstrong.
an American cyclist and sixtime wipner of the Tour de
France, created the foundation after he was diagnosed
with cancer at the age of 25.
Throughout his battle
with cancer. Armstrong
stuck with a motto to "live
strong" and continued fighting for his life.
Armstrong continues with
his foundation in educating,
advocating and researching
cancer.
To raise money for cancer research. LAF partnered
with Nike to create a symbol that not only represented
Armstrong's battle with cancer but the nearly 10 million people living with cancer today, according to the
LAF Web sit.-. Therefore, the
symbol became the yellow
wristband with the inscription "Live Strong."
According to the Web
site, Armstrong said."Before

Do you want 4 more years?

DOWNTOWN

VOTE!
NOVEMBER

2ND

DOWNTOWN

Liquor Mart
Coors Lt. $9.99 18 pk.
Miller Lt. Btls. $13.99 per case
Bud & Bud Lt. $13.99 per case
Smirnoff Ice $13.99 per case
Natty Lt. $10.99 per case
Jim Beam Travelers 4 yrs. old
$9.99 per fifth
Southern Comfort
$12.99 per fifth
Taaka Vodka $8.99 1.75 lit.
Boons, All Flavors 2 for $4.00

Shop for all your
tailgate needs!

Go Eastern... Beat Western

Nathan Gray/ Progress
These yellow wristbands, created by the Lance Armstrong Foundation, can be seen on the arms of many faculty and students.

cancer I just lived. Now I live
strong."
It is appropriate that the
wristband is yellow, as that
is the color of the jersey the
leader of the Tour de France
wears.
Not only does Armstrong
wear a yellow wristband to
represent his battle with cancer, many people across the
world also sport the unique
emblem, including faculty
and students at Eastern.
Megan Purcell. assistant
professor in special education, owns a yellow wristband
and wore it during the 2004
Tour de France in honor of
not only Armstrong but her
brother, who was diagnosed
with cancer two years ago.
"The purpose of wearing the armband was a fam-

ily recognition of what my
brother and of what Lance
Armstrong went through."
Purcell said. "They were
both young, healthy men
with families (when they got
cancer)."
Alex Davis, a sophomore
forensic science major from
Fort Fill, Okla.. wears his
'LiveStrong' wristband in
honor of his mother, who is
a breast cancer survivor.
"My mom had breast cancer, so I starting wearing
the wristband to signify her
struggle." Davis said.
He also wears the wristband in support of LAF
because the foundation gave
finances to the group that
helped his mother get the
treatments and medical services that she needed.

University photographer
Chris Kadclille also wears a
yellow symbol for cancer.
"I am a Lance Armstrong
fan. but the main reason I
wear it is in support of his
cancer-research foundation."
Radcliffe said. My family
has a long history of canTer.
so I also wear it in honor of
that."
Sara Talbott, a gen
eral dietetics major from
Lexington, wears a wrist.band in honor of all victims
and survivors of cancer.
"I wear it in honor of can
cer survivors in general."
Talbott said. "Although can
cer does run in my family, it
can happen to anyone "
The wristbands can be pur
chased on the LAF Web site
as well as various Niketown
locations, according to the
LAF Web site.
Each wristband costs SI
and the foundation hopes to
raise $5 million lor research
Nike will donate an additional $1 million to the foundation as well as continue to
support what is called their
Wear Yellow Live Strong
campaign.
According to an LAF press
release. "The money raised
through the Wear Yellow
Live Strong campaign will
give us new opportunities in
provide leadership, resources and support for people,
especially young people living with cancer." said Mitch
Stoller. president and C.E.O.
of the LAF.
For more information
on the Lance Armstrong
Foundation and how to order
'LiveStrong' wristbands, visit
www.laf.org or
www.wearyellow.com.
Reach Jessica at
Jessica _mmllins55 3 rkit. edit

Stephanie Schcll. editor
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Marching Colonel to teach in Japan
BY STEPHANIE SCHEU

Who's Thai7editor

While most of Kaslern'scommunity used last weekend by
hanging mil with friends, going
home to catch up with family,
doing laundry or having fun
with Eastern's First Weekend
activities. Mike I'ickrell had a
different agenda.
I'ickrell used his weekend
lo expedite a passport.
I'ickrell has big plans for
tin' upcoming month.
From October 15-26, he will
navel to Japan with select members of Tne Cavaliers Drum
and Bugle Corps, the all-male,
six-time national champion
inarching band.
Not to discriminate, but
the all-male tradition has been
passed on since 1948.
The Bugle Corps originated
from Boy Soul Troop 111.
They were taught to play
instruments by founder I)on
Warren.
There are all-female and coed bugle corps.
I'ickrell was introduced to
The Bugle Corps at an early
age and has dreamed about
being a member since he was
a child.
The selective group originates from Kosemont. III.
More than fKMi musicians
from all over the world tried
to become a member of this
diverse and elite group, but
only 135 were selected.
"You feel like a rock star."
I'ickrell said of The Bugle
Corps performances in front of
massive crowds. "It's a great
Ian base "
I'ickrell Raid alter shows
people have asked him for
autographs.
Of those 135 men chosen
for The Bugle Corps, no one is
guaranteed a spot forever. An

audition is held every year and
everyone must try out.
No one is older than 22; this
is the age limit for The Bugle
Corps.
That means after this year,
the 20-year-old Pickrell has one
year left before he is forced to
retire.
But before he leaves The
Bugle Corps. Pickrell has a
journey of a lifetime to take.
He will travel with 80 selected members of The Bugle
Corps to teach aspiring musicians in Japan.
The round-trip to Japan,
sans passport and spending
money, has been coming out
of Yamaha's pocket since the
mid- '80s.
Yamaha is the maker of
many products, including
horns.
Clinics,
performances,
parades and educating are a
few things that will occupy
I'ickrell's time in Japan.
"It's good public relations
for Yamaha: they're going to
sell horns," Pickrell said.
But he can't complain. He
said paying $180 (for the passport) for 11 days in Japan isn't
bad.
The trip to Japan will not be
all-work and no-play.
Pickrell said there are plans
for the 80 chosen members to
tour the country and get a feel
of the culture.
The only thing Pickrell is
asking for is a picture on Mt.
Fuji.
The journey to Japan has
not been a bed of roses for
I'ickrell.
According to him, the
demand comes from trying to
play at such a high level.
"It's 11 minutes of allout sprinting while playing,"
Pickrell said of The Bugle
Corps performances. "Weillus-
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Nathan Gray/Progress
Mike Pickrell was chosen from more than 600 musicians to become
one of the 135 members in The Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corps.
In October, Pickrell will travel to Japan to teach and perform.

trate what the music is doing."
There is a difference in con
cert band and marching band.
A concert band sits and performs, able to sit while playing,
may affect the way the musk
sounds in a positive way.
The Bugle Corps uses this
technique with its marching.
Pickrell said national competitors have acknowledged
and use The Bugle Corps concert band technique.
Pickrell said they must stay
in great shape for the performance to have the affect thev

t

£

seek. They are designated a
personal trainer to stay in topnotch shape.
The training would be useless without a balanced diet.
Pickrell uses both means to
stay healthy and strong.
I 'ickrell is a junior music education major from Monticello.
Ky.
His instrument of choice
is the French horn, which he
also plays with the Marching
Colonels.
I'ickrell has been with the
Marching Colonels for three

Big ol' Burrito

$3.79
$3.79
$3.29

Steak
Chicken
VegHead

$4.99
$4.99
$4.49

... Black Beans, Pinto Beans, Spanish Rice, Lettuce,Tomatoes,
Jalapenos, Onions, Roasted Corn & Peppers, Squeeze of
Citrus, Cilantro, Roasted Garlic, Marinated Tofu, Cheese &
Southwest Seasoning

Flour Tortilla Bowl

Steak
Chicken
VegHead

$1.99
$1.99
$1.69

"I love to
perform."
Did you know:
• Pickrell has
performed in front
of crowds as large
as 30,000 people.
•The Cavaliers
Drum and Bugle
Corps memorize
their competition
pieces.

Chicken

$4.89

Steak

$4.89

VegHead

$3.99

NACHOS
Macho Nacho
cornTortiiiachips
Z>u\C\C

IT...

Cheesy

$3.:
$3.79

Beefy Bean

$4.!
$4.59

Lettuce, Cheese, Jalapenos, Black Olives, Salsa

CHIPS& FRIENDS
Chips
with Salsa
with Queso
with Guacamole

$1.49
$1.99
$2.49
$2.49

Sour Cream
Queso
Guacamole
Rice or Beans

$1.29

COMPANY

.. Lettuce,Tomatoes, Onions, Cheese, Roasted Corn &
Peppers, Marinated Tofu
BONUS... All Burritos and Tacos come with Corn Tortilla
Chips and a side of our Fresh Salsa.

Mike Pickrell

H.\C K it... Beans, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Cheese, Black Olives,
Squeeze of Citrus, Jalapenos, Roasted Corn & Peppers,
Roasted Garlic, Marinated Tofu, Salsa & Sour Cream

TACOS
Alotataco

k HI li Strplwilii nl
iinn srhitliifku.fdu

Check it out! its located in the Fountain Food Court,
Powell Building Ground Floor

izzi
IZZI Crisp
crisp
Steak
Chicken
VegHead

But he docs mil TI himself
lining ii forevi i
I i»r now, I'ickrell will focus
• >n the 13 hour flight thai will
take him lo tin- other side "I
tin- world.
Hi is preparing for his biggest leaching lesson yel
"I will learn just .is much
from the siini, His as I will
ti ach them." I'ickrell said.

NOW OPEN!

BURRIT0S
Li'l ol' Burrito

years. And just because oi ihf
big trip across the Pacific in
October, he isn't putting lh<
Marching Colonels on the back
burner.
He thinks highly of the
Marching Colonels.
He enjoys the occasional
away game, hanging oul with
the opposing band, the open
invitation to all Eastern musi
cians and getting paid for being
an active member.
Pickrell does distinguish
the difference between The
Bugle Corps and the Marching
Colonels.
The Bugle Corps is "com
petitive."
The Marching Colonels are
"entertainers" and do not com
pete. Their purpose is to keep
crowd spirits high.
Auditions are not held for
the Marching Colonels. as
they appreciate all'-ta>-iited
musicians of any instrument,
according to Pickrell.
He suggests anyone inter
ested in becoming a Marching
Colonel get in contact with the
music department.
"We love non-music majors."
Pickrell said of the Marching
Colonels.
Pickrell has his reasons for
choosing the French horn
Being a music education
major, he can "fundamentally
play any instrument."
Why the French horn?
"It's easily recognized,"
Pickrell said of the curly, brass
instrument. "It's the hardest
instrument to play. There's a
lot of literature (for the French
horn)."
Pickrell could use his future
to teach French horn liters
ture, because that is what he
wants to teach one day. possi
bly at the high school level
"I love to perform." Pickrell
said.

Tortilla Roll
Flour Tortilla with Salsa

Cheesy
$.79
Tomato Jalapeno $.99
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Todd Purvis, editor

: Rivalry

Retiiriis
Eastern set
for home
opener
against
Hilltoppers

Nathan Gray/Progress
Freshman golfer Melissa Rosloniec works on her putting game at
practice eariier this week. Rosloniec shot a 155 in last weekend.

BY TQDDJ

Spots editor
After suffering a ttis
appointing loss in last
weekend's season opener
to Appalachian State.' the
Eastern football team looks
to rebound Saturday in the
'Battle ol the Bluegrass'
against the Hilltoppers
of
Western
Kentucky
University.
•We've got a great
opportunity with Western
this weekend." head coachDanny Hope said. "They are
an outstanding l-AA football
team."
The
much-anticipated
rivalry between the two
teams returns to Roy Kidd
Stadium this Saturday after
a five-year recession. The
Colonels won in 1999 by a
score ol 30-10.
last season, the two
teams met up at I..T. Smith
Stadium in Bowling Green,
where the Hilltoppers ripped
Eastern by a score of 36-3.
Western leads the all-time
series 33-43-3. Hie 'Battle
of the Bluegrass' is one of
the state's oldest rivalries,
which dates back to 1914.
This is. an opportunity
for us to play a top-ranked
team and get our team back
on the map." Hope said
" I his rivalry is very intense
and will be one of the marquee names in the country
this Saturday."
Coach Hope said the loss
was discouraging to his play
ers. but they've come out
and worked extremely hard
this week in practice.
"We have a group of guys
that have an excellent work
ethic." Hope said. "Our
guys came out on Sunday
and have practiced hard all
week."
The Hilltoppers come
into this weekend's game
with a record of 1-1. Western
opined their season with a
27-13 loss to Kansas State
University, but boosted their
record up to par with last
weekend's blowout over
Concord by a score of 58-0.
The Hilltoppers try to
pound the ball out on the
ground and play power foot-

Women's golf
starts strong
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

Photo submitted
Eastern tans celebrated at last year s Eastern-Western game in Bowling Green. The Hilltoppers won
the game 36-3 Kickoff for this weekend's game is set for 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

ball, but they can also go to the
.in il necessary.
"They're more of a runoriented football team, but
they can raise up and throw
it." Hope said. "They are a
very good play-action football
team."
The
Western
offense
strongly relies on the protection nl their offensive line,
"Western has a very big
offensive line that plays smashmouthed football." Hop.- said
"They are very physical on
offense."
leading tin- ground attack
for Western is junior running
back IATTOII Moore. Last season. Moore rushed for 1.490
yards and 13 touchdowns.
"He's an outstanding run
ning back. He was one of the
top players in the Gateway
(conference) last year."
Orchestrating the passing
game for the Hilltoppers is
sophomore quarterback Justin
Haddix.
"Haddix is a great player
that throws a good ball." Hope
said. "He's a great play-action
quarterback."
Coach Hope looks to git a
lot of push up front from his
offensive line.
"Our offensive line is a
group of guys that have a lot
of potential." Hope said. "We
need them to step up because

Western plays last nil defense
and brings a lot of guys at the
quarterback."
I he star ting-quarterback
position for Eastern is a bit
unclear going into this weekend's contest. After being
plagued by ongoing injuries,
senior quarterback Matt
Guice's status is listed as dayto-day.
Coach Hope said that if
Guice cannot go this weekend, red-shirt freshman Josh
Greco would get the starting
nod List weekend. Greco took
the majority of the snaps and
recorded 162 passing yards,
one passing touchdown and
one rushing touchdown.
"Josh is a good player that
has a lot of potential," Hope
said. "He really showed some
poise last week, and the better
we can do up front, the better
hr can do."
Also leading the Colonel
offense will be sophomore
tight end Patrick Hugg.
Bugg reeled in seven passes
last weekend for 76 yards and
one touchdown.
Hie Eastern ground game
will be led by senior running
back C.J. Hudson. Last weekend. Hudson rushed for 72
yards on 18 carries, which was
good enough to move him up
to ninth all-time at Eastern,
with 3.009 yards.

"On offense, we need to
do a better job on getting
the ball into our playmakers
hands." Hope said.
Eastern's solid linebacker core of Justen Rivers.
Jerome Jones and Will
Stilley will lead the Colonel
defense. The trio recorded
31 tackles last weekend, as
Jones finished with a teamhigh 13 stops.
"We need to do a belter
job of containing and pressuring tin- quarterback this
week," Hope said.
Hope is very optimistic about the game, but he
knows that a victory isn't
going to come easy.
"We have enough talent
to beat them," Hope said.
"We have to play physical
football and will need to
minimize our mistakes."
The contest is scheduled
to start at 7:30 this Saturday,
and is projected to have near
record attendance at Roy
Kidd Stadium.
"Anytime we play here,
we feel like we have the
advantage," Hope said. "I
expect to see a great crowd
that will fuel our football
team."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu

"It was our best opening
tournament since I can remember." coach Joni Stephens
said.
Last weekend, the Lady
Colonels golf team finished
strongly, capturing third place
out of a field of 17 teams at
the Ball State Cardinal Classic
Their final score was 618.
After shooting an opening
round of 312. Stephens fell
very optimistic about the final
outcome of (he tournament.
"I felt like we would finish
in the top four after the first
day." Stephens said.
Prior to last weekend.
Eastern had never played at
Ball State before. Its unfamiliarity of this course also involved
the distance of it as well.
"Usually, we play on courses
about 5.900-6.000 yards long,
but this course was a 6.100yard course." Stephens said.
"1 was pleased with their
performance."
Stephens
added.
The insurmountable odds of
catching up with the leaders,
Western Michigan and Ferris
State, were inescapable. Their
stellar performance separated
them from the other teams.
Western Michigan won with a
score of 581. and Ferris State
finished second with 597.
"We needed to play recordsetting golf in order to catch
up to them," Stephens said.
Freshman Ashley Peyman
did just that, shooting a Lady
Colonels record low of 70 in
one round. Unfortunately, her
score did not count with the
rest of the team because she
was a last-minute addition to
the tournament.
"I was able to play only
because one of my teammates
wasn't," Peyman said.
Her score of 151 gave her a

44
We needed to
play recordsetting golf in
order to catch up
to them.
—Joni Stephens
Women's golf coach

»
tie for 10th place.
Peyman explained how nervous she was alter the first
round.
"I had one bad hole, but the
second day I came out more
confident." Peyman said.
Her score of 711 was her
personal best, but she was
unaware that it was an Eastern
record until the team was on
the way back home.
Other Colonel standouts
were I.cah I.arkin. who lied for
15th with a score of 154, and
Melissa Rosloniec. who tied
for 19th with a score of 155.
Brittainy Klein finished with a
score of 157.
Kelli Warner and Aubree
Moore rounded out the scores
for the Colonels with rounds of
158 and 159, respectively.
"Kveryone on the team
is capable of shooting good
scores," larkin said.
The Lady Colonels will compete in the Louisville Cardinal
Cup this Monday. Expectations
are high for the team.
"Last year we finished sixth;
this year I expect us to be in
the top three," Stephens said.
Reach Arthur at
arthur lewis30@eku.edu

Colonels fall to Mountaineers in opener
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Although
the
Colonel
football team was looking to
pick up where it left off last
season, its winning streak that
dated back to almost a year ago
was snapped last weekend.
In what appeared to be an
offensive struggle for both
teams early in the contest, the
Mountaineers of Appalachian
State broke the halftime tie of
14 points wide open by scoring
live-second half touchdowns en
route to a 49-21 finish, handing
Eastern the loss in its season
opener.
"Unfortunately, we didn't
win the game, but the score is a
little bit lop-sided." head coach
Danny Hope said. "I don't think
that it indicates some of the
things that we did well in the
game."
Both
Eastern
and
Brooke Rasor/Progress
Appalachian State went back
Offensive Line coach Shawn Clark shows a play to the team in practice and forth in the first stanza of
earlier this week. The Colonels host Western this Saturday at 7:30.
play, but neither team was able

to put any points on the board.
In the second quarter,
the Mountaineers looked to
capitalize off of a roughing-thepunter penalty by the Colonels,
but the penalty was offset by an
illegal formation called against
Appalachian State, resulting in
a replay of the down. On the
following play, Mountaineer
punter Wes Herlocker was back
to punt the ball away, but the
ball was snapped over his head,
giving Eastern possession at
the Mountaineer three-yard
line.
On the ensuing play,
freshman running back Mark
Dunn was able to find the
pay dirt from three yards out.
giving Eastern the 7-0 lead.
After the Colonels got pn the
board first. Appalachian State
wasted no time at all, as they
managed to get into the end
zone on their next two drives.
t'*»
their
first
drive
following the Eastern score,
the Mountaineers drove the
ball 76 yards down field and
capped off die drive with a

live-yard touchdown pass from
Appalachian State quarterback
Richie Williams to tight end
Daniel Bettis.
The Mountaineer defense
forced Eastern to go three and
out and forced another punt
that gave Appalachian State the
ball at the Colonel 46-yard line.
From the 46-yard line.
Williams only needed one play
to recapture the lead for the
Mountaineers, as he hooked
up with wide receiver Victor
Chavis for the score, giving
Appalachian State the 14-7
lead.
"We went out there and
played really hard on defense."
Hope said. "We didn't make as
many plays as we needed to, and
that allowed their quarterback
to have a career day."
Eastern then fought back
and managed to find the end
zone once again before halftime
off of a 24-yard strike from
freshman quarterback Josh
Greco to sophomore tight end
Patrick Bugg. which tied the
score at 14 all at the break.

"I thought that il was relly '
big that we were able to come
back from behind and tie the
game up at halftime." Hope
said.
As third-quarter play picked
up. so did the Mountaineer
offense. Appalachian State
racked off three unanswered
touchdowns with drives of 76,
28 and 54 yards, giving them a
demanding 35-14 lead.
In the fourth, the Colonel
offense responded by getting
on the scoreboard one final
time, as Greco pounded the
ball into the end zone from one
yard out. which cut the lead to
35-21.
After a fumble later in the
game. Eastern gave the ball
back to the Mountaineers
just behind midlield, where
Appalachian State was able
to gel into the end zone once
again.
"We took a run at it at the end
of the fourth quarter." Hope
said. "We had a costly fumble
See LOSS, B5
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Volleyball team wins again
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports writer

Eastern's volleyball team
won its second consecutive
tournament this past weekend
by once again going undefeated in its three matches and
capturing the title of the Nike/
Comfort Suites Classic.
Eastern (8-1) has won
eight straight matches since
their season opening loss to
Kentucky.
"We have exceeded some
of our expectation outside of
being 9-0," coach Lori Duncan
said. "We've accomplished an
awful lot at about on-third of
the way through the season."
Friday, the opening night
of the tournament Eastern
defeated East Tennessee State
University by a score of 31. Eastern offense was lead
in that match by sophomore
Kasha Brozek and junior Liz
Guard.
Saturday saw
Eastern
square off in two matches. The
noon match against Lipscomb
helped Eastern improve to 7-1
on the season and 2-0 in the
tournament with a 3-0 victory
over the I.ady Bisons.
Senior Lesley Aldridge.
freshman Brittany Nobilio.
sophomore Jessica Sabath
and Guard powered Eastern's
offense in the victory.
At 5 p.m. Eastern battled
Evansville for the tournament
title. Both teams took the floor
with a 2-0 record in the tournament, but once again Eastern's
offense proved to be too much
for their opponent. Eastern
defeated Evansville 3-0 to claim
the tournament title.
'There is a lot of volleyball
left to be played and a lot of
things are going to happen,"

Duncan said. This is just the
beginning and a great start."
Duncan and her squad are
excited about being 8-1 and
winning their second consecutive tournament title.
"It's the kind of things ypu
hope for and work towards."
Duncan said. "We have to continue to play well and get better."
The outstanding play of
Aldridge has been difficult
for opponents and teammates
alike to ignore, and Duncan
has noticed as well. Aldridge
was named most valuable
player of the tournament and
earned her 1.000th career kill
against Evansville and has had
three 20-20 double-doubles and
seven double-doubles overall.
She is the sixth player in school
history to earn 1,000 digs and
1.000 kills in a career.
"(Aldridge) has stayed the
part two summers and worked
with our strength and conditioning coach," Duncan said.
"Lesley's explosiveness is absolutely evident in the amount of
work she put in this summer
and she does an outstanding
job. She worked hard and it
paid off for her and us."
Eastern finished third in the
Ohio Valley Conference last
year and are picked to finish
fourth this season. There are
four teams that Eastern will
not play twice in the OVC. and
of those four, three didn't make
the tournament last year.
"We should be up there in
the OVC this year." Duncan
said. "We have a tough schedule and are playing the better
teams twice."
After Eastern defeated
Marshall to earn its 700th victory in history, Marshall traveled to Morehead to battle
the Golden Eagles. Marshall

Nathan Gray'Prorj'e:.s
Cross Country team members run earlier this week In preparation for
this weekr"
■ ■ ,.
kj 'uckv University Last weekend
the wortie••
""•'nen's team came in fourth.

Brett Gibson/Progress
Sophomore outside hitter Jessica Sabath digs a ball in this weekend's tournament. The Colonels went undefeated in their secondstraight tournament of the season as they dropped Lipscomb and
Evansville.

defeated Morehead convincingly in both matches.
"We beat Marshall convincingly, and Morehead lost to
Marshall," Duncan said.
Morehead is picked to finish one spot ahead of Eastern
in the OVC this season.
Eastern will return to action

On Sept. 1718 in Starkville.
Miss., where they will compete
in their third consecutive tournament, the Mississippi Stale
Microtel Classic.
Reach lirundon at
brandon roberti@eku.edu

LOSS: Turnovers prove to be costly in Colonel loss
From Page B4
that eliminated opportunity to
score."
Appalachian State scored
one final time in the fourth to
put the game away by a final
score of 49-21.
Hie Colonels' passing game
was led by Greco, who threw
for 162 yards on 18 attempts
for one touchdown.
"As the game progressed,
he played better and better,"
Hope said.
CJ. Hudson led the way
on the ground for Eastern, as
he picked up 72 yards on 18
carries.
Bugg pulled in a career-high
seven passes in the game-good
enough for 76 yards and one
touchdown.
"Patrick played really well,"
Hope said. "He's an excellent
tight end."
On the other side of the
ball, junior linebacker Jerome
Jones led the Colonel defense.
Jones recorded 13 tackles in
the game, seven of which were
solos and two and a half were
tackles for a loss.
"Jones had a really good
game," Hope said.
Senior safety Pierre Wright
also finished with double-digit
tackles, as he had 10 stops on
the day. including one forced

fumble and one interception.
"Pierre had an exceptional
day." Hope said. "Even though
they had a lot of passing yards,
our secondary had a good
day."
The Mountaineers were
led by Williams, who finished
the game with 409 yards of
total offense, with 90 rushing
yards and 319 passing yards.
Williams
recorded
four
touchdown passes.
Their quarterback made a
difference in the game. He had
a career night," Hope said. "We
had guys in position to make
plays on him, we just couldn't
tackle him. It was like trying to
tackle Houdini out there."
Eastern was plagued by
turnovers in the contest, as
they had one interception and
three fumbles.
"If we wouldn't have turned
the ball over four times, we
might have had a shot at the
game." Hope said.
Eastern returns to action
this weekend in their home
opener against instate rival
Western Kentucky University.
Kickoff is scheduled to start
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday at Roy
Kidd Stadium.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku. edu

All-UiCan Drink every Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Doors Open at 8:00
titra for Imports* Top
r./rri/ '(// / <r.m. 'After tlic iij

■Best 'iVm/,' ,s'|'ui(il

MI

T

859-624-0249
Main S/. A Marfisuii li<

have hard working freshmen."
Kmbry said.
Ihe men's fourth place finish
was |o points shy ol third place.
1
>ni ol their ongoing Achilles
heel is their inability for the filth
and sixth ranners lo close the
gap between them and the top

BY ARTHUR LEWIS

l.asl Saturday, tin I astern
cross counli \ Irani shincd at
tin Memphis I uilii'lii c lassie
I lie women finished ihird
out of u field i>l H> ii anis. ,'inil four runners,
llie men secured a fu n ih pl.it • •
"It our filth man was :!il secfinish out Hi ,i iii Id ni 17 learns
Mississippi
Male
and onds closer to our fourth man.
the University ol Alabama we would have conn- in second
Birmingham finished ahead of place." I rdmann said.
Mississippi
Slate
had
Kastern in the women's division.
Harding I inivi rsitj Southern nine I millers finish alll ail ol
Illinois and Mississippi Slate I-.asiern's fifth runner, which
look tin- lop spots
also proved lo be crucial,
This was Kastei n's fii si night
"I just need sunn freshmen
meet, and it turned out lo be a In step up," Kidman added
memorable one
Juniors Steve Maiua and
"Ii was an enjoyable expe .lames Machungo guided the
rience. Iloth t' anis enjoyed Colonels to the finish line, fin
running H'I night roach Rick ishing 11 tli and flih respecIrilniann said.
I lie women edged out tively,
Maina ran the lour mill
Southern Illinois |)j uni point
race in a lime ol 20:1)8. and
for their lllii <l plai e finish.
Seiiim rtinui i
VVend.ee Machungo came in at 20:11 in
Embry was Kasicrji's lop fin- the contest.
isher in tin nil' i I uibi y look
I his was a perfecl meet lo
eighth plan nut ol tin- field show what we needed lo work
ol Kii) runners with ;i lime ol on," Machungo said.
17:30.83.
Sophpniorerunnc'rCornclius
"I had a decent in e." Inibi \ Kipkuri also placed in the lop
said.
20, as he came in 19th, with a

Emory's performance a) Ihe

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Senior running back CJ. Hudson runs the ball in practice earlier this
week The Colonels fell in their season opener to Appalachian State last
weekend, 49-21. Hudson rushed for 72 yards on 18 carries.

J. Slitter's
_ New Home of $10.00 ,

Cross country
teams shine in
first night meet

meet earned her the honor ol
Ohio Valley Conference female
alhelle ol Ihe Wei I;
Junior Shannon
lobias
crossed the finish line in imii
place with a lime ol IH:<I.;.,SH
"lliis was hei besl rare. I
was very pleased with her performance. Krdmami said.
The underclassmen ol tinteam are also contributing.
Sophomore Courlm > Kngcl
and freshman Kathryn Ankrom
finished 22nd and 23rd. coming
in directly behind junioi Kellie
McClung.
"I am really impressed. We

limeoi 20:25.

I reshman Jacob Kortney
just missed the top 20 *
!.'|s| place finish and a lime ol
20:30
In practice the team has
been working on maintaining
speed for longer distances

I li< ■ ii next meet is Saturday
in Howling(ireen at Ihe Wesu i;.
Kentucky's < >ld I inn rs Classic
I .mi really looking forward
in this mi el." lobias said.

Reach Arthur at
aithui Iewis30vtrku.edu

1 order of
Kickers &
1 order of Cinnastix

859-623-9339
218 8. Porter Drive #18
N*xt to Botany Bay
Hr». 10-6 M-F

Mobil* Dotall - Custom Accessories
Custom Wheels & Tires
Window Tinting - Dish Network
XM Radio - Car Audio & Video
All your Custom and Reconditioning Neap's

10 % off with this
AD

Domino's
Pizza

Expires 9/23/04

623-0030

RockBattlethe
CASA
o' ta Bards

Wednesday, September 22, 2004
6:00pm

EKU Ravine

$3.00

Join us for fun, food. p tizes and plenty of music!
Also featuring the "Mi Casanova" <oitpetirion!!
All proceeds go to Court Appointed Special Advocates

The Studio

Cindy Held, editor
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Izzi's adds new taste to Eastern 'Rocks the Vote'
Fountain Food Court

What the
Held?!

days will be T"he Butter and Sugar
Show on Tuesday and the Prima
Donna All-Stars on Wednesday.
Neither band is affiliated with the
Rock the Vote tour.
A member of The Butter and
Sugar Show, who goes by Sugar,
described their music as pop and
rock originals and covers. He says
there style is loose and fun when
they're on stage.
"We're very crowd interactive."
Sugar said. "We usually get people up on
stage with us and
jam. We're there to
Ehave a good time."
Voting is "definitely an important
thing" to Sugar, and
^he said he was de
nitely voting even
though it would be
• through an absentee
ballot.
An
Eastern
Student. Walter Lester, the drummer for Prima Donna All-Stars, says
their music is a mix of new alternative covers ranging anywhere from
Outkast to Marc Broussard.
The band members are all Sigma
Nu members and. according to
Lester, are excited to be playing
since they just formed at last semester's Greek Sing and started a fan
base.
"We like the Rock the Vote concept." Lester said. "Anybody we've
talked to. we tell them to come."
Lester also feels students should
take some action when it comes to
voting and urges them to "get off
your duff and do something."
Hill also shares the views of Lester
and hopes students will attend no
matter what party they're affiliated
with.
"It's not a matter of who they vote
for; its just a matter of making sure
they vote to make their opinions
clear." Hill said. "Your opinions are
what actually matters, and the fact
that you have the right to make that
decision."

BY CINDY HELD

The Studio e~.titor

BY PROGRESS STAFF

A new restaurant
opened
Monday
in the Fountain
Food Court on
the first floor
of the I'owel

Humor comes in
all shapes, forms

Building,
I / / i ' s

Isn't it crazy what different people
find funny? I say this because last Friday
I saw radio talk show hosts Bob and
Tom live at Kupp Arena.
I listen to them sometimes, usually
while I'm driving in the morning to class
or work. I personally think they're very
funny although some may call them

Southwest
eatery offers mainly Mexican flavors
such as big and lil' ole burritos.

macho nachos and alotatacos,

lw<> Progress editors and I decided to have a meal at Izzi's on its opening day to see how the food was.

offensive.

There were no FCC regulations on
the concert, so no censoring took place.
Their concert was crazy. There's not
much I can say about it here in my
column because a lot of it isn't kosher
to write
Tbeir entertainment isn't for children, and you had to be 18 to buy tickets, which 1 completely support I had a
blast, though. It was an experience, to
say the least, since I've never been to a
live comic concert.
The Bob and Tom Band and comedian Pat Godwin were also there and I
laughed so hard I was crying.
Bob and Tom are known for their
stupid, politically incorrect and hilarious
songs. I'm sad to say that I missed my
favorite song of theirs. "The Camel Toe
Song," while I was buying a soda It was
the main reason I went
Somewhere in the back of my mind.
I feel I shouldn't find their humor funny,
as if my mother is chiding me, but everybody has a different sense of humor, and
they make me chuckle. So. if you find
something amusing to you. don't worry
about it; just laugh.
If you'd like to listen to Bob and Tom.
you can catch them on 100.1 FM WKOQ
every weekday from 6 a.m.-lO a.m.
Reach Cindy at
cynthia _held@eku.edu

1*M»

Cindy Held/
Studio editor
I ordered the lil' ole burrito and
was given the choice of chicken,
Steak or beef as the meat: I chose
chicken. A veggie burrito was also
an option.
The first thing that struck me
about the burrito is that it was not
lil". I got my money's worth when it
came to the amount of food I got.
Chips and salsa are also given
with your order. The chips were very
salty, but the salsa was good.
Izzi's reminded me of other
chains of Southwestern restaurants
like Chipolte.
I think Izzi's offers a new taste
to the food court and is a welcome
addition.

Catherine Richardson/
Copy editor
Monday afternoon was my first
visit to Izzi's and it won't be my last. I
ordered a chicken soft taco. You can
also get hard tacos.
The wide variety of toppings
impressed me because I could
choose from over eight different toppings and soon my taco was overflowing.
I am not a big fan of spicy food,
but lucky for me. both the salsa and
the taco had a mild flavor. I believe

Jason Williams/Progress
A worker at the new Izzi's restaurant
prepares food for students Monday.

Izzi's Southwest flavor is a wonderful
change from pasta, pizza, chicken or
burgers.
Kasey Doyle/
Accent editor
I ordered an alotalaco. and let me
tell you. that was alotafbod.
I chose to eat a soft chicken taco
with lettuce, tomato and cheese, l
was also given tortilla chips, salsa
and sour cream with my meal, which
was an added bonus.
I found the food to be quite tasty
and not quite as spicy as I expected.
The price was also reasonable.
I will definitely be eating at
Izzi's again; it is a change from the
usual restaurants in Powell, and it
offers students a little taste of the
Southwest.
We give Izzi's an average of four
out of live palettes.

*.*.*.*.

The office of student life, in cooperation with the Student Government
Association, is sponsoring a nonparlisan concert event on campus to
promote voter registration.
"As part of the Higher Kducation
Act. universities are supposed to
offer a chance to all registered students on campus the ability to register to vote if they
haven't already." said
Tia Hill, program I
intern lor the office of)
student life and organizer of the event
Hill added that
student lite tried lo
get the Rock the Vote
tour bus through
MTV' on campus, but
the fact that Eastern
is a Coke-sponsored
school conflicted with
the bus' Pepsi sponsorship, and they
were not able to come.
However, student life was able to
use the Rock the Vote name and logo
as a way to help recruit students to

register.

"Rock the Vote offers a chance lor
universities and schools to do their
own drive and provide materials."
Hill said.
According to their Web site. Rock
the Vole was founded in 1990, a
nonprofit, nonpartisan organization,
and engages youth in the political
process through entertainment and
youth culture.
The event will be held from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. next Tuesday and
Wednesday at Powell corner. Tables
will be set up for students to register
to vole; slickers and pins, provided
by Rock the Vote, will be handed out;
and each day, a band will perform.
SGA members will be on hand to
help answer students' questions and
man the tables.
She added there are also links on
Eastern's Web site for students who
may not be on campus those days
or on extended campuses and didn't
have a chance to come.
The bands performing on the two

Reach Cindy at
cynthia_held@eku.edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
1 Bedroom Apt. For
Rent. $300 plus utilities
& deposit. Near EKU.
623-5546 or 623-0156.
3 BR House with Basement For Rent Near
Eastern. Pets Okay.
8900/month. 314-1149

(1

HELP
WANTED

Now Hiring: Part-time
variety of shifts available. Gaunce's Deli &
Cafe. 853 Bypass Road.
Winchester, KY.
859-745-4400.

ot

HELP
WANTED

Baby-sitter Needed.
2 young children. 1020 hours per week.
Wednesdays plus some
nights and weekends.
$8.50 per hour. Experience w/children &
excellent references a
must. 859-893-1611.
Now Hiring Clerks with
flexible school schedules. Must be 20 yr.'of
age. Part-time 20 or 30
hours available. Apply to
DAIRY MART
Southern Hills Plaza
946 Commercial Dr.

Sales Position.
Motivated, self-starter
needed to sell ad space
for new indoor sports
facility in Richmond.
625-2720 or 624-5213.

MAKE YOUR
OWN HOURS
All you do is sell the
Hawaiian Tropic Break
2005 Travel Program.
Represent an American Express "Student
Now accepting applica- Travel" Company. Guartions for all positions.
anteed Highest CommisApply in person.
sion, Free Trips & Great
Madison Gardens,
for Resume.
downtown.
Your pay equals your
efforts. AMERICAN
Weekend house painter STUDENT Vacations
for historic home
1 800-336-2260. www.
wanted. 606-365-9395
americanstudentinfo

(t

HELP
WANTED
NEED MONEY?
Students! Get free
grants for much more
than just college tuition!
For details, email us at
grant4@getresponse.
com.
ACTORS/MODELS
MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For
Background And Crowd
Scenes For A Variety
Of Productions.
No Exp/Looks Req'd
EarnUpTo$19-HRlmm
Openings/Training Provd
SAME DAY PAY
1-800-405-2740
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Candidates Needed
to Pose As Shoppers
For Local Stores
No Exp Req/Training Prov
GET PAID TO SHOP
EarnUpTo$15/HR
877-879-8792

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

TRAVEL/MISC.

TRAVEL/MISC

All-Most Home Child
Development Center
NOW ENROLLING
Newly expanded center,
beautifully decorated.
Educational & Christian
curriculum for all ages.
Good, Home-cooked
Meals. Experienced
Professional Staff. Very
Neat and Clean. Located close to the Bypass. Open at 5:30am to
9:30pm for parents who
work late or take night
classes! Call: 625-5550

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS.

RAVE UP Records.
Thousands of rare
and collectable vinyl
records at super budget
prices. A Collector's
dream. Please call in
advance.
Located at:
102 Eastway Drive,
Richmond. Phone
623-4868 or 358-0094.

TRAVEL/MISC.
Readings $10
Tarot & Numerology
Spiritual & Life
Path Services.
Call Skye 893-4250.

(you cm sleep when you die)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

01 - 10 words

$4.00

20 words
30 words
40 words
50 words
60 words

$8.00
$12.00
$16.00
$20.00
$24.00

61 - 70 words

$28.00J

11
21
31
41
51

•
•
•

D

-

RUN DATE(S) OF AD:

(Thursdays)

J

AD COPY (please PRINT clearly):

(10)

FOR SALE
For Sale: 2003 Acura
RSX Type S. 24,000
miles. Excellent condition. Call 859-979-1868.

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS USE ONLY
AD PLACED BY
ADDRESS

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Washer/Dryer-$400.
Bookshelf, Ent. Center,
Dressers, Stereo, Grill,
Etc. For Sale. 624-9882
NO DRAFT FOR IRAQ
Patriotic Bumper Sticker
$3.50 Order today at:
bushliedthousandsdied.
com Register. Your vote
counts! Register today!!

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.coin

PHONE _
TOTAL COST $
PAYMENT METHOD

* Classified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa &
Mastercard accepted. Deadline for submittal is 12:00 PM on
Mondays. Mail or fax this complete form to the address or number below. You may also place a classified ad over the phone.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex Richmond. KY 40475
Phone: 850.622.1881 Fax: 859.622.2354 E-mail: proRress®cku.cdu

